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S ^rtjP****" projects Monday. At left he Is cutting the traditional ribbon to inaugurate a factory at the Jeddah Industrial estate. At right
at toe qmung of the first stage of the campus of King Abdni Aziz University.
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By New York’s speedy CHIPS

Depositors gain from new changes
By Nigel Harvey

JEDDAH, April 13 — Chase Manhattan
Vice President Robert Mahar Monday brie-

fed local bankers on the efficiency of a new
dearing system by New York banks as of Oct.
1 .

He said the New York Clearing House
Payments System fCHIPS) will, as of that
date, switch from “next day" settlement of
transactions to the “same day" settlement

The primary intention of the new CHIPS is

to guarantee that the customer enjoys the

benefit of having his accounts credited imm-
ediately with the available funds on the same
day of the transaction.

The present system creates a situation

whereby the large dearing banks in New
' York virtually“havefree money*' for one day
[. which they could invest in the interbank*mar-
ket at overnight rates.

The old system was simple— transactions

were effected fora certain value-day, but in

effect, the customer,'although being credited

with a ledger balance account, did not have
the use of these funds till next day.
The new CHIPS system will mexge the led-

ger balance to make it immediately available

balance.

Mahar daimed that beyond-domestic U.S.
banking transactions, CHIPS dears over 90
per cent of international foreign exchange
business. On an average day, he said, CHIPS
dears over 50,000 transactions worth $150
-160 billion.

The effects ofthe change on bankingpract-
ices worldwide are still being determined,
Mahar said during a presentation here. Bot
the faster settlements— on the same day of

the transaction instead, of the next one as
before — will make money available faster

and put pressureon the banks to process their

transactions more efficiently, he said.

Mahar warned the Jeddah bankers that

under the new system, banking transactions

through New York, would have to becomple-
ted by 4:30 p.m. New York time to allow
CHIPS' central computer to tally the day’s

business. ‘V ’

•. ..
„• •

Under the currentsystem which doses sett-

lements at 10 a.m. the next morning, banks,

be said, found they could enter transactions

later. Under the new system, delayed entries

would be much more costly to the customer,

he said.

Local bankers said after Mahal’s presenta-

tion that they expected the new system to

affect their -riyal-dollar exchange rates as

well as simplify interest rates on the dollar

deporitsoutridethe U.S., called Eurodollars.

At die moment, die Jeddah bankers said,

when theybuy dollars for riyals they lose die
money for a day while the transactions is

being processed through their various accou-

nts through CHIPS. This is calculated into the

exchange rates. It is also a drain on riyal

liquidity, they said, so the faster system is
' expected to lower marginally but permanen-
tly riyal interest rates.

Eurodollarinterestrates willbecomesimp-
Ier. because bankers need no longer to-allow
for delays inCHIPSto ihake moneyiyailablc
to bogxosn^ss Mahar said’. -

)
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TRYING TIME : British police using riot shields moving forward to dear the streets of rioting youth in Brixton, sonfa London,Sunday.
Youths throwing stones at the police could be seen in the background. The picture aa the right shows police patrolling Mayall Road littered

with burnt-out cars. More than 200 policemen and 43 rioters were injured in the disturbance. A number of blacks have been arrested in

connection with the riots.

Cops to stay

Britain orders probe into Brixton riots
LONDON, April 13 (Agencies) — Home

Secretary William Whitelaw Monday
announced a major government investigation

into what triggered two nights of rioting in

London's black Brixton ghetto. But

Whitelaw rejected black leaders' demands to

pull police out of the district saying this

would ease tension.

"The police will continue to do their duty

to maintain the law on the streets of Lon-

don," Whitelaw declared in the House of

Commons. The battle-scarred streets of Brix-

ton were quiet Monday. But fears of a new

trouble rose after radical black leaders

announced a big rally in Brixton Sunday to

support some 200 blacks arrested during the

weekend clashes.

Whitelaw described the rioting, the worst

radally related violence seen in Britain, as a

“most serious disorder." He announced the
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government probe will be headed by appeal

judge Lord Scarman.-

Whitelaw praised London’s police for their

“great bravery and professionalism” in com-

bating an estimated 800 blacks, with some

whites, who rampaged through Brixton at the

weekend. The home secretary, who was given

a hostile reception by blacks when he toured

Brixton's battered streets Sunday, made no

reference to police allegations the rioting was

provoked by political extremists from outside

the decaying district.

Sunday night a 1,000 police fought to con-

tain renewed violence in Brixton, where

weekend riots left scenes of devastation

unparaleled since World War II.

Scotland Yard has begun its own investiga-

tion into the cause of the rioting. London

police chief Sir David McNee has said the

trouble could have been provoked by outside

agitators.

Rampaging youths, mostly black but with

some whites among them, Sunday night

attacked shops with petrol bombs, over-

turned and burned cars and looted shops.

Police, crouching behind plastic riot shields,

faced barrages of petrol bombs, bottles and

stones as they attempted to disperse the

youths, more than 60 rioters were arrested

and 50 injured, 26 of them police and 24

civilians.

Courts Sunday began dealing with 191 per-

sons arrested over the weekend. Police said

they were investigating whether the riots

have been planned in advance with political

trouble makers involved, and particularly

wanted to know how dozens of petrol bombs
were available to rioters soon after the

dashes started.

But the authorities said the scale of viol-

ence was not so great as on Saturday night

when almost 200 persons, including 165

police, were injured and 106 persons

arrested.

Suggestions that the riots were started by

agitators were rejected by community leaders

Sunday. They.said the violence was notaimed

at whites and had been provoked by police

harrassment of blacks.

A local church vicar told reporters: “If the

police would get out of here, the whole thing

would fade away."
Tension in Britain’s black and Asian

immgrant communities has been running

high since riots in a black area of Bristol,

western England, a year ago. a Slogan

daubed on Brixton walls Sunday said: “Bris-

tol Yesterday, Brixton Today.” A black

teacher told a London radio station: “If the

government continues to ignore the problems

of rundown cities like Bristol, Cardiff, Liver-

pool, where there is acute unemploymentand

no social amenities, this will happen again

and again.”

Courtenay Laws, a black leader in Brixton,

told reporters: “There can be no question of

what has gone wrong. It was the culmination

of issues of frustration,' unemployment,

homelessness, alienation and confrontation

with the police.”

Thousands trapped inunderground tunnels
LONDON, April 13 (R) — Hundreds of

thousands of travellers were stranded Mon-

day most of them trapped in tunnels deep in

die earth, when a power failure halted the

British capitaTs underground railway net-

work, London Transport said.

Two special power stations, sole suppliers

of electridtv to the system's 260 miles

(41 km) of track, failed simultaneously just

before the evening rush hour home because

of a supply fault, a spokesman said.,

For more than an hour and a half the sys-

tem had no power at all. Then emergency

supplies began trickling through, but the

spokesman warned of serious disruptions for

hours to come.When the power failed more
than 450 trains were in the 100 miles (160
km) of network which runs underground, he
said. Hie travellers had to wait in their cars,

lit only be weak emergency electricity sup-

plies, for the power to creep back.

;

Many were.still below ground more than

two hours after the blackout began. Several

thousands more were nulling in the streets

outside stations searchmg'for other ways to

get home from work.

Gold down $21;
dollar shoots up
LONDON. April 13 (Agencies) — Gold

prices plunged as the dollar made solid gains
against all the key currencies on the Euro-
pean markets Monday. In London, gold fell

by as much as $21 an ounce. Higher interest

rates, which make it more expensive to
finance speculative holdings, together with

concern over Poland, led to gold's sharp
decline, while boosting dollar rates.

In Tokyo, the dollar dosed at 216.60 yen,

'

more than two yen up on Friday's dosing
quote. In London, the sterling continued to

weaken. It cost $2.1672 to buy one pound at
Monday against $2.18225 Friday.

The price of gold opened in Zurich at

$478.50 an ounce, S15 down on Friday’s

dose. In London gold closed at $471.25, $2

1

down.
Meanwhile, the West German Bundes-

bank continued its trading on the currency
markets Monday to counter the rapid rise of
the dollar, which was quoted at 2.1751
marks, compared to 2.1470 marks Friday.

The bank sold 15,750.000 Monday, giving

out $20,7 million last Friday.

. Following arc the closing rates for the dol-

lar against the key currencies: Sterling

2.1625/35,, German mark 2.1358/1708,
guilders 2.4070/90 Swiss frans 1.9805/20,

Belgian francs 35.55/58, French francs

5.1225/50, yen 216.15/35 and 1079.00/

1080.00.
The dosing gold prices (in dollars per

troy ounce):

London 471.25
Paris 512.22

Frankfort 477.50
Zurich 472.50
Hong Kong 479.44

(Related story on page 11)

Everything well

with spaceship

,

say officials
HOUSTON, April 13 (Agencies) — The

U.S. space ship Columbia Monday began the

last half of its maiden voyage in orbit and

control officials said they believed new cam-
era information would confirm that all the

craffs most vital anti-heat insulation was

intact

Astronauts John Young and Robert Crip-

pen began a series of flight control maneuvers

that included a rehearsal of Tuesday’s

scheduled landing in the California desert.

Any damage to the belly and wing areas of

the Columbia

,

the first re-usable space craft,

from the intense heat of re-entering the

earth's atmosphere could be disastrous.

But flight controllers said they were confi-

dent that the loss some time after launch of a

few insulating tiles on the craft was confined

to the tail area. The officials were awaiting

photographs taken Monday to confirm the

precise extent of how many tiles were mis-

sing. Monday morning, commander Young

and pilot Crippen told ground control they

had a restful night after the excitement of

their launch Sunday, though they complained

that the cabin was chilly.

The crew of the Columbia spent some of

Monday test-firing the thruster rockets which

will maneuver the shuttle out of orbit Tues-

day and put the flight control system through

more tests.

Mission controllers said they expected the

Columbia, the first U.S. space mission in

nearly six year, to complete its foil 54 Vi-hour

flight plan. This would bring it back to a land-

ing — on this mission an event carrying as

much risk as the laundi — at California’s

Edwards Air Force Base Tuesday morning

local time (about 1830 GMT).
Commander Young put in thousands of

hours ofextra landing practice as the Cdum -

bia mission suffered one delay after another

overits 10-year development period. When it

finally took to the air in a perfect launching

Sunday, it was nearly three years behind

schedule.

After leaving orbit, the Columbia will slow

down as it moves through the thickening

earth atmosphere, glowing red with heat as it

does so. Then Commander Young begins a

series of turns for an evental diving approach

toward the Edwards Air Force Base runway.

Flying without power* he will bring the

craft into a controlled landing at about 320

kms an hour.

In public , private sectors

King dedicates

major projects
By EBas Haddad
and Jarid Hassan

JEDDAH, April 13 — King KJialed Mon-
day laid the foundation stone of a SISkms
expressway to Medina, dedicated the first

phase of a SRI 2 billion campus at King
Abdul Aziz University, and opened three
private sector factories worth about SR216
million at Jeddah Industrial estate.

The King also Monday opened the newly
built road network in Jeddah and received an
honorary doctorate from King Abdul Aziz
University in recognition of his services to

Islam.

Earlier Sunday King Khaled inaugurated
the world's newest and costliest airport,

25kms north of Jeddah.

Communications Minister Sheikh Hussein
Mansouri said the new road, to be built acco-

rding to international specifications, will start

from Medina south, to A1 Oudaimah, 150
kms north of Makkah.
From A1 Oudaimah a branch of the three-

lane, two-way road will continue to Jeddah
and another to Makkah.
“The road is one of tens of projects the

Communications Ministry is building to serve

the regions of the Kingdom with a modem
network", the minister told the ceremony.
He added that the Kingdom,“haslhe most

advanced and longest road network in the

Middle East.”

An hour later King Khaled opened the first

stage of KAU campusat 1 1 a.m. By a remote

control, the King unveiled the plaque of the

Faculty and Staff housing project at a cost of

SR318.2 million.

The first phase of die SR 12 billion campus,

indudes also student apartments scheduled

for completion in June 1981 and at a cost of

SR143.94 million and a water reservoir built

last June at a cost of SRI 1 million.

The first stage projects were built by the

South Korean Daelim Industrial Co. whose
President Jonn Yang Lee and South Korea's

Ambassador H.E. Jang also were at the inau-

guration ceremony.
In a welcoming speech, Minister of Higher

Education. Sheikh Hassan Al Sheikh said

“words fall short to express happiness with

your visit to the university”.

He stressed to the King that Saudi Arabian

graduates “are sincerely contributing towa-

rds the development of their homeland.”

The minister’s speech was followed by Dr.

Abdullah Nasif, rector of the university, who
announced the honorary doctorate to King

Khaled.

“Your visit caps 15 years to the establish-

ment of this university,” he said. Dr. Nasif

added that government support enabled the

university to achieve progress."

He said that the number of students rose

from 500 to 16,000 in the last ten years. The
university’s budget also soared from SR3 mil-

lion to SR 16 billion" in the same period.

Dr. Nasif added that total cost of the cam-

pus will reach SR 12 billion in seven years.

Both road and campus ceremonies were

attended by Prince Abdullah, second deputy
premier and commander of the National

Guard; Prince Abdul Mobsen Ibn Abdul
Aziz, governor of Medina; and Prince Sultan,

the minister of defense and civil aviation.

The king was received upon arrival at the

campus by Prince Abdullah AJ Faisal: Prince

Mif eb, the minister public Works and Hous-
ing; Prince Naif, the minister of interior. Pri-

nce Fawaz. former governor of Makkah; Pri-

nce Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen. deputy gover-
nor of Makkah: Sheikh Hassan Abdullah Al
Sheikh, the minister of higher education; and
Dr. Abdullah Nasif. the rectorof King Abdul
Aziz University.

In late afternoon King Khaled inaugurated
three factories in the industrial estate, mark-
ing the Kingdom's efforts in the production of
indigenous goods.
They were the Saudi Vegetable Oil Comp-

any, the A! Kawthar Water Company Ltd
and the National Carpets Factory — all Saudi
ventures floated with the assistance of the

Saudi Industrial Development Fund (SIDF).
The King's visit to the factories followedan

inaugural ceremony held in the industrial est-

ate where Prince Saad Al Faisal, chairman,
AJ Kawthar Ltd.,Hatnzah Bogary, chairman,
Saudi Vegetable Oil and Ghee Company,
and Sheikh Fadal Salim Al Sanibi, chairman.

National Carpents Factory, outlined the acti-

vities of their respective concerns.

Speaking on the occasion. Dr. Ghazi Algo-
saibi, the minister for industry and electricity,

said the Kingdom was witnessing steady pro-

gress under the leadership of the King. He
hoped that the march of industrial and econ-
omic development would continue unabated.

Located on a 1 2,000 sq. km. site, Al Kawt-
har's factory is equipped with al! facilities to

manufacture water treatment and desalinat-

ion units. Extensive testing and inspection

are done to control the quality of the produ-
cts.

Al Kawthar facilities also indude a well-

equipped water laboratory, a -large storage

laboratory and chemicals, besides a modern
office building for engineering, administrat-

ion, training and maintenance services.

The setting up of the desalination plant is in

fulfilment of the Kingdom's commitment to

desalination. The government has. therefore,

supported and partially financed the constru-

ction of the factory to produce desalination

and water treatment equipment.
The Vegetable and Oil Ghee Company

made its debut with the production ofsoyab-
ean oil. Nabob, which will be followed by
Nakheet, a vegetable oil, and subsequently a

vegetable ghee and corn oil. The output is

expected to reach about 40,000 tons by the
end of the first year. The annual capacity will

Jater on be increased to 75,000 tons, indud-
ing the production of vegetable oil and ghee.
The SIDF, which will provide 50 per cent

of the fixed assets, hasso far disbursed 5R. 43
million.

The National Carpets Factory has a produ-
ction capacity of 53 million sq. meters of
wall-to-wall tufted carpers and 150,000 sq.

meters of woven carpets. Owned by Al San-
ibi, the factory was set up with the assistance

of the SIDF. The layout and engineering des-

ign of the factory, which has a built-up area of

15.000 sq. meters, was done by Lanerosi, an
Italian firm. It is the only carpet factory in the

Kingdom.

King in Riyadh today
JEDDAH, April 13 (SPA)— King Khaled

leaves here for Riyadh Tuesday afternoon

after visiting the Western Region for three

days to dedicate a number of projects.
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Industry and Electricity has

for several industrial projcc'.:<

SR425 million, ministry smr-

day.

TTie approval was made
studies had confirmed the ec

ity of these projects, the so..-
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Prince S
NEW DELHI, April i.

Arabian Foreign Minister
"

Faisal arrived Monday for

.

to India, the second stage •••

Asian tour. Prince Saud. wl-

Bangladesh and will later -

Sri Lanka, said talks wou!

East and Asian affairs

Arabian relations.

Indian official source-

countries would sign an

technical co-operation ng

day. Saudi Arabian oil

this year have not yet beer.

.

petroleum ministry officer
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tons (80.000) barrels per i*
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Prime Minister Indira G
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the end of Prince Saud‘« ,7
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Iran must end and callc*.'

The two ministers rev;,

tinuing dangerous and e

tion" in the Middle East

cem over the alarming esc

Aiabnews Local

approves

industries
whose output will reach 86,000 square met-
ers annually, a prayer-mats and decoration

i ;trv of carpet factory, to be built in Medina, that will

censes produce 1.5 million square meters; a mineral

; I! cost water bottling plantin Jeddah which will pro-

• \ion- duce 30 million liters annually; a factory in

Jeddah for producing three million oil and air

.-hnical filters for vehicles; a car seat factory in

sibil- Riyadh with a capacity of 600.000 units

annually; and a factory in Jeddah that will*

.icfac- produce airfreshers and insecticides with an

musing annual capacity of 1850 tons.

i;.c!ory The licensed industries also included

riv ;md agricultural projects. A factory in Tabuk will

Bisha produce 2,000 tons of plastic irrigation pipes

meters and cover for green houses; factory in Riyadh
will manufacture central spray irrigation

Mr f.ic- units with an annual capacity of 270,000; and

. tonsa a factory in Hasa will produce 30 million

:i Baha paper egg trays per annum.
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Prince Saud

ist aggression against the Arab and Pales-

tinian people.

They maintained that security and sta-

bility in the Gulf was the responsibility of

the Gulf nations alone without anyforeign

intervention or interference. They repe-

ated their demands for the immediate
withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan and for the Afghan people to

be allowed to decide their future freely.

They also reaffirmed their countries'

full support for the creation of a zone of

peace in the Indian Ocean. At a press

conference before leaving Dacca, Prince

Saud said Saudi Arabia was interested in

developing good relations with the Soviet

Union, but added that the Afghan issue

impeded this.

raSSP-VY„ APRILUrtm
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BRIEFING: The Irish Energy Minister George Koflcy, who is visiting thecountry, holds

talks with senior officials of the Saudi House for Consulting Sunday. The made
an aerial tour of the Eastern Region over (he ofi installations, field pipelines and export

terminals. He was accompanied bya nnmfrfr fond! Arabian officials ofthe Ministry of

Petroleum and Minerals. .

BRIEFS
PIT meeting

JEDDAH, April 13 — The Minister of
PTT Dr. Alawi Darwish Kayyai metwith rep-

resentatives of the companies engaged in

telephone projects and installations Sunday
for a discussion of the ministry’s projects and
a review of what has been achieved so far. He
also heard some of the problems that face

them in carrying out their contracts.

Traffic accident

RIYADH, April 13 — Three people were
killed and 18 injured in one of the worst
traffic accidents to happen on this road out-

side the capital Sunday. It resulted from a
collision between a company bus carrying 50
workers and a small saloon car which
emerged from a subsidiary road . The bus cap-
sized. Two of the injured were put on the
critical list.

Old localities

RIYADH, April 13 — A consultant firm

has been commissioned.to prepare a study

and proposals regardingsome of the old parts

of the capital, according to Deputy Mayor
Muhammad Al Sheikh. Speaking to Al
Jezinth , he said after the study the municipal-

ity will decide on the possible alternatives to

what may be demolished.

Forest to be planted

NAJRAN,April 13— Nearly 1 0,000 trees

will be planted in the Saddam forest here to

enlarge the area to 12 square meters. The

idea is to offer the people of the region a

green park and a recreational center. Mean-
while, the government has donated 35,000
bags of fodder to residents of Najran after the

recent drought. The bags were delivered free

of charge.

JubaH and Yanbu

DHAHRAN, April 13 (SPA) — Industry

and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi

will give a talk on Jnbail and Yanbu projects

to the students and guests of the University of

Petroleum and Minerals next week. He will

explain the aims of the massive petrochemi-

cal schemes that are being undertaken in the

two areas, Jubail on the Gulf and Yanbu on

the Red Sea coast separated by nearly the

whole width of the Kingdom.
Panariian minister

RIYADH, April 13 (SPA) — Canada’s

Minister of Foreign Trade Edward Lamly vis-

ited the offices of the Saudi Arabian Basic

_

Industries Corporation (SAB1Q Sunday and
saw a film about its various projects in steel,

fertilizers, and petrochemicals.

Joint Golf industries

RIYADH, April 13 — Experts from the

Kingdom, Kuwait, Bahrain and Qatar are
studying the possibilities of the intermediate

petrochemical industries. The studies were
requested by the Gulf Organization for

Industrial Consultations during its meeting in

Qatar last month. The organization was set

up to coordinate industrial development and
eliminate wasteful competition.

Y< j’ll feel the quality.

ISBO retains Farrag
By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH. April 13 — The Executive

Cbunril of the Islamic States Broadcasting

Organization (ISBO) an affiliate of the

42-member Organization of the Islamic Con-

ference, ended a three-day meeting here

Monday and re-elected Secretary General

Ahmad Farrag of Egypt for another four-

year term.

The meeting held at the Mcridien Hotel,

was chaired by Council Chairman Dr. Abdul

Aziz Khojah , the deputy ministerof informa-

tion. Though Egypt's membership is sus-

pended at the 6iC. Farrag*s mendatc was

renewed with massive support from Gulf

countries on account' of his personal merit.

The organization scored a resounding suc-

cess a few months ago with the production of

an Islamic series “Beetharul Shohada'e"

(Mission of the Martyrs) on the March of

Islam in the Arabian Peninsula during die

Holy Prophet’s rime starring some of the best

actors in the Arab world. Other series then

followed and gained a great success, particu-

larly in Saudi Arabia , the cradle of Islam.The
latest production was “Jawharatul Qa&r"

(jewel of the palace) about the life of Khalif

Omar ibn Abdul Aziz.

The Executive Council also approved a

suhstantiai program of radio and television

programs, documentaries* and- series which

wiil soon flood the Muslim world, ISBO is

funded by Member State* contributions Bui

ii also «c!l\ lb production jo rich Islamic

countries which pay it incentive prices to

enable it distribute the programs fredy to Jess

advantaged Islamic countries and organiza-

tions elsewhere in The world.

In another development Mamie legal

experts, from eight countries on the second
day of their meeting in Islamabad finalized

the framework for an international Islamic

law commission. Sunday. --- --

Legal experts and iunsis from Satidi

Arabia, Pakistan. Iran. Mauritania; Smqpi,

*

Tunisia. Malaria and Omoro IMamftom-
sidcrcd the draft presented by Pakistau and
approved it with minor anicndmcab. The
idea for setting up an inicrnatkmal Xaiastic

legal commission was first mooted by Pafcur

rani President 7»a u! Haq in 1979.
; :

;T.\

The 1 1th session of Islamic foreign Vpnris-

ters conference held in Islamabad during
May Iasi year jppTiwcd the creation of the com-
mission and adopted a resolution W this

effect. The finalised draft-framework of the
proposed commission will be presented ro the

next conference ol Islamic foreign ministers.

COMMENT
By Saleh Mohammad Jamal

Al Nadwa

It was a good step on the part of airport

authorities not to build a pilgrims' town at

the new King 1 Abdul Aziz airport in

Jeddah. The decision might have been

token to keep the splendid airport free

from over congestion.

In this connection. 1 would like to sug-

gest that, as soon as the pilgrims land, they

should be taken to the pilgrims' lounge for

a rest. After the immigration formalities

are completed, the pilgrims should be

transported to the existing pilgrims
1

ter-

minal at the old airport. Customs and
other formalities can be completed at the

pilgrims' terminal itself. This measure
would largely facilitate work at the new

airport and would at the same time, ease

the pilgrims' travel from Jeddah to Mak-
kah or Medina.

If thissuggestion is acted upon, it would
provide ease and comfort to both pilgrims

and officials concerned.

1 foil to understand why the buildings of

the airport should be pulled down and its

land distributed'
1

1 think it Can be main-
tained and used tor domestic flights. The
nafionai carrier. Saudia. is expanding
quickly. If the old airport is earmarked for

domestic services and the new airport for

international flights, it would create more
punctuality in both domestic and interna-

tional services.

This is just an idea being suggested to

the Ministry of Defense and Aviation, in

the hope that ir will be found worthy of

consideration.

The same writer said it is wrong on the
pan of SAFTCO to demand to see the

origin aLs of birrh certificates when ply-

ing between Makkah and Jeddah. He said

the loss of the original can be exceedingly

troublesome and that photocopies are per-'

fectly allright. Besides, the Interior Minis-

ter has already said that any kind of iden-

tification would he adequate, so why insist

on originals.

m
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. DAMMAM, April 13 (SPA) — A postal

,mplex worih over SR215 million is being

demented here by an international com-

jay, Eastern Province’s Director of Post

j^l Karim AI-Duwaihi said Monday.

]n addition to various administrative sec-

'

ofls and central post office, the complex will

atoprise postal institute, training center,

t?-. •
• Ti

Cancer scanner
marketed here
JEDDAH, — The Octoson a cancer i

jcanner used to examine heart, infant
,

jj^jn and pediatrics in general, is already

available in the Kingdom. A local agent,

Abdul Rehman Algosaibi is marketing it.

fte Octoson represents a new and

dynamic approach in the field of

ultrasound.

The Octoson reduces operator fatigue
j

lad products high quality images inde-
,

sndent of the manual dexterity of the

perator. The patient sits or lies comfort-

ply in a supine, prone or decubitus posi-

on on a heated water bed. The
nogrpher or physician determines the

oaging parameter, and the transducer
,

nay automatically steps and images Ion-
i

itudinally, transversely or obliquely

trough the patient's anatomy without

irect contact with the patient. In minutes

0 entire examination is recorded and

iade available for diagnosis. The Octo-

jd also has the unique capability to

rotate around a point" to examine all

orders of a suspect mass or organ.

The Octoson is also ideal in cases of

ydroceph fly where serial examinations

re preferred. It not only provides clini-

'

ally significant images, but eliminates or

jduces morbidity and exposure to X-ray

1 CT. pneumoencephalography, or

ngjograpby as well. The Octoson is belp-

ui in diagnosing breast diseases, testucu-

ar examination, and visualization of pe-

iiatric heart anomalies.

1 complex
£. Region
storehouses, post boxes, mosque and
cafeteria for the employees. It is expected to
be completed sometime next year, he said.

Besides, work is in progress to open four
new post offices in Dammam and to equip
various postal centers in the province with
modem postal instruments and machinery
he added.

Duwaihi said the existing post offices have
been expanded and several others have been
opened in new localities. At least 22 post
offices have been repaired in Hasa, Dhahran
Airport, Al-Khobar, Thoqba, Qatif, Mabraz,
Daram, Tarout, Jubail and Abqaiq at an
overall cost of over SR4 million, he added.

Meanwhile, it has' been decided to instal
automatic equipment for stamping the mail
with a view to increasing the output and sav-
ing time, he said, adding that a number of
otfjer machinery has been introduced to pro-
vide a better and quick service to the people.
He said the new facilities include letter-boxes
on the main streets and telex machines at the
postal directorate.
Duwaihi said the directorate general has

decided to give a monthly remuneration of
upto 50 per cent of the salaries of mail sorters
and distributors to ’encourage them to
increase the output. They would also be
trained on otherpostal jobs at the postal insti-

tute in Dammam, he added.
On the other hand, a sum of SR879,000

has been allocated in the current year's
budget for the maintenance of postal
departments in the province, Duwaihi said.

Abdullah meets

U.S. lawmakers
JEDDAH, April 13 (SPA) — Second

Deputy Premier and Commander of the

National Guard Prince Abdullah held a meet-
ing with a delegation of nine U.S. Senators

led by Republican Majority Leader, Howard
Baker. They , exchanged viewpoints:, on bilat-

eral relations.'

Prince Abdullah also received Jim
McGore, member of the energy commission,

the appropriations and resources committee,

the joint economic committee and the ways

and means committee. Members of the

delegation accompanying McGore attended

the meeting during which views on bilateral

relations were exchanged.

Council resumes talks
JEDDAH, April 13 (SPA) — The Saudi

Arabian Yemeni Coordination Council

resumed meeting here Monday to discuss

ways of promoting cooperation in various

spheres. The Saudi Arabian team is lead by
Defense Minister Prince Sultan while die

Yemeni one is led by Foreign Minister Ali

Lutfi Al Thawr. A final communique is

expected to be announced Wednesday.

.
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Accord reached with Finns
JEDDAH, April 13 (SPA) — Saudi

Arabia and Finland Monday agreed to

increase cooperation “in all fields including

die exploration of minerals.”

The Saudi Arabian team was led by Sheikh
Mamoun Qabbani, chief of the Western sec-
tion of the foreign ministry, while the Finnish
side was led by Paavo Ranpancn, deputy'

minister of foreign affairs, who came here to

attend the meetings of the Saudi Arabian-
Finnish Joint Commirtee to discuss ways of
promoting cooperation and trade.

The Finns offered assistance in weights and
measures, drainage schemes, water purifica-

tion, agriculture and fishing; geology and

mineral exploration in addition to training

Saudi Arabian personnel and the transfer of

technology.

Saudi Arabia accepted these offere which

were made in an atmosphere of goodwill and
understanding. The next meeting will be held
in Helsinki next year, the two sides decided.

Sheikh Qabbani said they reached “some
important and useful results specially in the

economic fields," thanks to the good and firm

relations between the two countries. He
hailed the existing cooperation between the

two countries and welcomed Finnish exper-

tise and participation in the development
programs of the country.

DEWCATIONrKhig Khaled shown atthe King Abdul Adz UmveratyMonday wherebe
1 dedicated a number ofprojects. To his right isthe Minister for Higher Education Shefldi

J

Bfftatnn AJ and to his left his the Rector, Dr. Omar Nassif-

Denktash opens imam training

Singapore team to visit Jeddah

JEDDAH, April 13 (SPA)— Rauf Denk-
tash, President of the Federated State of

Turkish Kibris will inaugurate Tuesday in

Lefkosa a one-month training program for

Islamic Imams and educators, organized by
the World Muslim League (WML).

Ali Muhammad Mokhtar, assistant secret-

ary general of the WML said Monday about

150 students would take part in the program.

He said another training program for

Islamic imams will be held in the second

week of August in Lagos, Nigeria and that it

will be organized by the General Secretariat

of the World Higher Council for Mosques.

He said the Lagos program was aimed at

training and recruiting Islamic educators to

activate the propagation of Islam in African

countries. Mokhtar recently visited Nigeria

and met Nigerian officials to discuss the pre-

paration for the program. He also attended

the opening ofNawr-Eddin mosque in Lagos.

IDB approves loans
JEDDAH, April 13 (SPA)— The Islamic

Development Bank approved loan requests

to Malaysia and Guinea at its meeting here

Monday. Malaysia will get $10.4 million to

help build the deep water port of Pentolo.

The bank will finance Guinean purchase of

refined oil from a member state of the bank.
It will be the seventh commercial transaction

financed by the bank in favor of the country.

JEDDAH, April 13 — A seven-member
trade delegation from Singapore will arrive

here Friday for a one week visit. Jeddah is

their first stopover on a Gulf tour.

Members of the delegation will explore

business opportunitiesfor universal car joints

and automotive parts, can-making machines

and accessories, insulated cable, steel bars

and weldmesh fabric*.and quartz wall docks.

Saudi Arabia is Singapore’ s largest market
in the Middle East. Not taking into account

third country products, US$ 140 million of

Singapore-made products were exported to

the Kingdom in 1979, including edible oil.

various building materials, textiles, plastic

products, jewelry and . electronic products

such as TV and radio sets.

Chatti to visit Algeria Thursday
By Ayman Zahid

JEDDAH, April 13 — The Secretary

General of the Organization of Islamic Con-
ference Habib Chatti will go to Algeria

Thursday to take part in a non-aligned meet-
ing to discuss die problem of Namibia in

southern Africa. He was invited by the

Algerian Foreign Minister Muhammad bin

Yahya.

He had attended the non-aligned confer-

ence in New Delhi as an observer last Febru-
ary.

The OIC states comprise nearly half the
number of the non-aligned group while 19 of

them belong to the Organization of African
Unity. OIC sources said they were very con-

cerned about the situation in Namibia and
continued South African provocations in that
parr of the world.

Til "
117

MIDDLE EAST DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
"MEDCO" announces that its employee,

Mr. John Lieper, Workshop Manager, a British

National, is leaving the country on exit visa and

he is no more on Company's roll.

Accordingly, any person who has any right or

claim against the above-mentioned, is requested to

contact the Company's office Tel. Nos. 6821081 &
6825129 Jeddah, not later than 18th April, 1981.

The Company will not be responsible for any

, claims raised after this date. >

*
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French peace efforts

inLebanon hit snags
:T^L AVIV, April 13 (AFP) - French

proposals to beef up the United Nations

peacekeeping in Lebanon to end the hos-

tilities there were running into difficulties.

Deputy U.N. Secretary-General Brian

Urquhart said on Israeli radio Monday.
First the plan needed the agreement and

invitation of the Lebanese authorities, then a
new Security CouQdl resolution, and an
agreement on financing, Urquhart said. The
idea of poshing the U.N.'s responsibility

further north was “not new", Urquart com-
mented. It was revived from rime to time

after flare-ups in Lebanon, he said.

TeheU.N. Interim Forces in Lebanon
(UtiflFlL) axe currently restricted to the

south of the country. They were ordered in

there in March 1978 after an Israeli invasion

“as an interim measure until the government

Kuwait to expel

illegal residents
KUWAIT, April 13 (AFP) — Kuwaiti

forces have launched a major operation to

weed out and expel all illegal residents,

induding Arabs from Kuwait.

Head of Security Col. Muhammad
Kabandi told a local newspaper Monday that

the operation followed an alarming increase

in crime in the state. He added that Kuwait

was currently working out a cooperation plan

with Saudi Arabia to improve security in both

countries.

Col. Kabandi denied that the Palestine

Liberation Organization was involved in any

violence in Kuwait, describing relations with

the local PLO office as cooperative.

Lebanon assures full responsibility in south-

ern Lebanon.” Urquhart aimed here Sun-
day from South Lebanon where he inspected

UNIFIL units. Later Monday he will meet
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin and
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir for talks on
the Lebanon situation.

Begin said Sunday night Israel would not
interfere in the possible deployment of extra

U.N. troops with its northern neighbor.

After an initially favorable reaction to the
French proposals, Israel now appears to be
wavering.

In Paris, Foreign Minister Jean Francois-

Poncet said Monday France is to launch dip-
lomatic moves at the United Nations to press

for a special representative of Secretary-

General Kurt Waldheim to be sent to Leba-
non to examine the fighting there.

“France plans to take initiatives to contri-

bute toward peace," Francois-Poncet said

after a session with President Valery Giscard
cf Esiaing to report on Sunday's meeting of
seven French ambassadors on the Lebanese
question. French initiatives would be based
on “the return of peace, reooocilation and
unity, that can only be achieved around the

legitimate Lebanese authorities, which are
the president, the government and the ar-

my," Francois-Poncet said.

France is now believed to favor installing

the Lebanese army between the warring fac-

tions, rather than an earlier proposal to beef
up the U.N. forces in Lebanon, observers
noted. Francois-Poncet said he would be in
contact with “friendly countries in the reg-
ion" and European Eoonomic Community
partners “ who share our concern and support
our moves.”

Talks satisfactory

Nonaligned panelmay return to Gulf
NEW DELHI, April 13 (R) — A

nonaligned peace mission returned here from
Iran and Iraq saying it might go back to the

countries again. Indian External Affairs

Minister P.V.N. Rao, a member of die

four-man group, told reporters at Delhi air-

port Sunday the trip was very satisfying.

Cuban Foreign Minister Isidore Mal-
mierca Peoli, also in the team, said they
would assess the trip before deriding the next
move.

“It might be necessary for the mission to
travel again to Baghdad and Tehran," Rao
said, but gave no dates.

Pars, the official Iranian news agency, said
that at Abadan, the nonaligned ministers
were caught in a long-range Iraqi artillery
barrage that lolled one civilian, wounded 17
and destroyed several homes. The ministers
toured the devastated area and talked to
townspeople for about an hour, the report
said.
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TERRORIST RILLED: Sdcok Kucukriftri, sought by the Turkish government for

terrorist activity, was shot and killed last week by sharpshooters when be refused to

surrender after a task force spotted him in a hideout. Kucukriftri, 22, was a known “Dev

Sol” (revolutionary left) leftist terror band leader and was behind the slaying of Mahmut
Dikler, a deputy security chief Feb. 6.

Liberalization step

Tunisia elects 80-man panel
TUNIS, April 13 (AFP) — A special con-

gress of the ruling Destour Socialist Party has

elected a new 80-member central committee,

in what was seen here as a vote of confidence

in Premier Muhammad Mzalfs program of

liberalization.

That program of reform, an attempt to

break away from the party's past

authoritarian and monolithic image, includes

moves to make the party more democratic,

while giving rival political parties the chance

to exist for the first time. The new central

committee, from which President Habib
B ourguiba will choose a politburo, the party

1
s

highest decision-making body, includes die

member of the government Mzali formed a

year ago as well as most members of the

former politburo.

Mzali, who is also party general secretary,

headed the poll with a maximum 1 .027 votes

at the congress.

The liberalization program, a bid to regain

lost credibility, particularly with the young, is

seen here as the result of a derision by party
veterans to remain in the forefront by adapt-
ing to the requirements modern-day
Tunisia.

This change of direction could, in time,

transform the political and social climate in

Tunisia.

BRIEFS
ATHENS, (AP) — A medium intensity

earth tremor jolted southern Greece Mon-
day, but caused no injuries or damage, the
Athens Seismological Institute said.

CAIRO, April 13 (AFP) — President

Anwar Sadat stressed the close links between

Egypt and Sudan Sunday- when he received

letters of accreditation from Abdul Rahman
Salman, Sudan's new ambassador here.

KUWAIT, April 13 (R) — Kuwaiti Fore-

ign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-

Sabah and United Arab Emirates (UAE)

Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Rashid

Abdullah AJ-Nuaimi will duscuss relations

between South Yemen and the newly-formed

Gulf Cooperation Council. in Aden Monday,
Kuwait Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs

Abdul Aziz Hussein told reporters.

BEIRUT, (R) — Trade ministers of Jor-

dan and Iraq signed a program in Baghdad
Sunday aimed at developing their countries'

economic and commercial relations, the offi-

cial Iraqi News Agency (INA) reported.

WANTED
A SECRETARY — WELL QUALIFIED AND GOOD
KNOWLEDGE IN ARABIC/ENGLISH LANGUAGES
AND ALSO ARABIC/ENGLISH TYPING — APPLICA-
TIONTO BESUBMITTEDTOTHESAUDI RESEARCH
AND MARKETING COMPANY, SHARAFIAH — JED-
DAH BESIDE AL-SAWANY SUPER MARKET (BET-

WEEN 9 A.M. TO 2 P.M. AND 5 P.M. TO 8 P.M.)

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA IS A MUST.

r

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
&AVIATION (MODA)

ANNOUNCES ITS INTENTTO SELL USED CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT,

AVAILABLE- IN RIYADH, CONSISTING OF A PRECAST CONCRETE

PLANT, CONCRETE BATCH PLANTS, TRANSIT MIXERS AND OTHER

EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY. THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN

PURCHASING ALL THE ABOVE, SHOULD CONTACT DIRECTORATE

OF MILITARY WORKS, TEL 476*388 RIYADH FOR DETAILED LIST-

ING AND INSPECTION OF EQUIPMENT IN ITS PRESENT CONDITION.

BIDS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED (FOR ALL EQUIPMENT/MACHINERY

WITH A BANK GUARANTEE OF 1% FOR THE TOTAL VALUE OF BID)

IN A SEALED ENVELOPE NOT LATER THAN MONDAY 7-7-1401 H. -

11-5-1981. DURING OFFICE HOURS, ADDRESSED TO THE DIRECTOR

GENERAL OF MILITARY WORKS, RIYADH. BIDS WILL BE OPENED

ON TUESDAY 12-5-81. THE BANK GUARANTEE WILL BE INCREASED

TO 5% FOR THE BEST BIDDER. THE REMAINING AMOUNT SHOULD

BE PAID AFTER APPROVAL OF BID. THE WINNER WILL BE REQUIRED

TO REMOVE ALL EQUIPMENT/MACHINERY WITHIN ONE MONTH TIME

TO AVOID ANY PENALTY.

Afghandefector tricked
officers in escape bid
ISLAMABAD. April »? (AP) - An

Afghan army defector told Pakistani officials

that he crossed the border after tricking

superior officer* and throwing a colleague

from his Soviet-built T-54 tank, government

spokesman has said. Muhammad \'azjr, a

20-ycar-old non-commissioned officer, said

.after his arrival Saturday in Chaman. <*nuth-

west Pakistan, that he requested permission

to run the vehidc in order lo locate a mechan-

ical problem.

“After two turns, he made a dash for the

Pakistani border." about in kilometer;away,

the spokesman quoted him as saying. “An

Afghan corporal with him in tbe tank tried to
stop Nazir by grabbing his hair, bet Hear hit
back and threw tbe man from the tank ...

;•

Nazir, in a televised interview Strodav

night, said he defected because hc could no
longer bear to see his country occupied bv
foreign troops. “The regime in Kabul is pow-
erless." he told Pakistan television. "All
power is in the bands of the Soviets who are

committing atrod tics against the people of
Afghanistan " He told officials in Chaman,
the Pakistan border post, there were more
than 120.000 Soviet troops in the country.

T Torture in Iran jails denied
TEHRAN, April 13 iR) — Torture does

not exist in Iranian prison*, and if ii did, ii

ended more than six months ago. a member
of an investigating commission has told the

Majlis (Parliament).
“ What is going on in Iranian jar’s is to tbe

credit of the Islamic Republic." said Majlis
Deputy Ali Muhammad Besh.:rati Jahiomi,
quoted in the evening newspaper Kayhan. He
said the commission, set up by order of

Ayatollah Khomeini Iasi December, had
studied 3 .620 files and had visited a variety of

military and civilian prisons.

“We talked with the prisoners for eight to

1 1 hours a day, but the one issue that did not
arise was torture. The biggest complaint is

that their fate is not clear, and that was why
one person held for selling banned newspapl
ers thought he wa« being tortured,’’ said

Bcsharau Jahronu. apparently referring to
allegations that some prisoners are held for

long periods without charge or trial.

Khomeini orderd the setting up of the

commission after President Abolbassan
Bani-Sadr alleged last November that tor-

ture, a highly -charged issue after the

brutalities of tire Shah's regime, was again

being practised in Iran.

Russia,Ethiopia hold military talks
ADDIS ABABA. April 13 t AFP) — A

Soviet army general A. Epishev left Sunday
at the end of a week-long visit to Ethiopia
during which he conferred with Head of State

Mengjstu Haile Mariam and Defense Minis-

ter Tesfaye Gacf Kidan.
Gen. Epishev, who is responsible for most

of the political administration of the Soviet
army and navy, also visited Ethiopian milit-

ary facilities in the Ogoden and the country's
major air force base at Deb re Zeit.

The Soviet Union is Ethiopia'* weapons
supplier. It also furnishes military advisers

and technicians to Ethiopia.

The substance of the general's talks with
Ethiopia's leaders was not revealed but they
are understood to have touched on the broad
range of military cooperation.

Mauritanian premier visits Libya
TRIPOLI. April 13 ( AP) — Mauritanian

Prime Minister Sid'ahmad Ould .Benijara

arrived here for an offical visit of several

days, the Libyan news agency Jana reported.

Libya recently expressed support for the

Mauritanian government after dissident

military officers— reportedly with Moroccan
help— tried to stage a coup in the west Afri-

can country. Libya said at the time that it

would send troops to Mauritania to defend it

against outside attack.

The Mauritanian leader was accompanied
by ministers of foreign affairs, finance,
economy and transportation.

Meanwhile, the Libyan Foreign Minister
Maj. Abdul Salam JaUoud has arrived in

Rome. Observers believed his arrival was
linked with the possibility of a visit by Libyan
leader Muammar Qaddafi, who Iras been
planning to visit Italy for some time.
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THE INTERNATIONAL EST. FOR SERVICES
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(Agents of Insurance Companies & Kuwait Club)

Telephones: 6447756 - 6432442

Jeddah King Abdulaziz Road, Baiahmer Building,
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P.O. Box 3414, Jeddah.
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Finance, Sales & Marketing
opportunities

Western, Arab and Korean Expatriates.

Contractors Plant

The recent acquisition of a major dealership has created the following

vacancies for executives with previous records in sales, sales management
and servicing within the contractors plant industry.

i . Chartered Accountant-FCA or ACA (only)
To restructure and develop the accounts department and systems in

this J.V. subsidiary of a major group. (Ref: IGRS-30)

2 .

3.

Manager - Sales and Marketing
To develop the existing infrastructure, define new marketing policies

and lead a carefully selected sales force spread throughout

theKingdom.fftef: tGRS-31)

Sales engineers x 2 (Ref: igrs-32)

4. Sales Executives x 4
To operate specific areas in the Kingdom, but 2 Sales Executives in

particular are required to sell to Korean and Arab only speaking
Executives/Re/; IGRS-33)

BENEFITSAND TERMS
The following big company benefits are included in an attractive

overall package.

* Married Status

"Car
‘30 days borne leave
* Education allowance for up to 2 children
‘ Full family travel to point of origin
* Incentive bonus scheme

Candidates wishing to apply forany ofthese vacancies shouldplease

despatch within 4 days applicationsin writing gMngintormationonage.
maritalstatus, academic qualificationsand commercialexperience relevant

to the vacancies. Quoting reference number.

Due topressures ut> ourtypists department, ftIsregrettedthat

.5 acknortedgemerrtofapprK^QrsmllrKrtberr&de,lMappiH^tk)ns
I from candidates whojuarunsuccessfulwillbe fftectand considered against

' other vacancies notified to usin the future^.
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Thinkonce-doyou want tire best in lift trucks?The answer is Caterpillar
dt

« Thinktwlce-doyou wantthe besf in backup service?The answer isZbhidTmctoE
k

i)

Zahid Tractor
YOUR

CATERPILLAR
DEALER

JEDDAH: P.O. Box 1688, Kilo 6, Mecca Road,

Tel: 6876366/6877010/0878420, Tlx: 401042,

RIYADH: P.O. Box 814, Kilo 17, North Khurals Road,

Tel: 4647263/4647257/4047246, Tlx: 201129.

DAMMAM: P.O. Box 679, AI-KhaWla Area,

Tel: 8322593/8322595/8326559,
Tlx: 601080.

JUBAIL: P.O. Box‘184, Tlx: 631280.

ABHA-KHAMEES: P.O. Box 598,
Tel: 2240667, Tlx: 901045.

GASSIM: Medina Road, (Near Airport).

TABUK: P.O, Box 461, Tei: 21426,
Tlx; 821085.
Cable: Zahldtractor.

I ..it' t-.T . il -r| Q till I*.ii|i I'l.llP'.'it U»!"ll«lMI I"’

AVAILABLE

Whenyou buyany oneof the40 models of
Caterpillar LiftThick you’re buying a piece of
precision engineering with 75 years of
experienceand technology behind It - but
that’s not all; you’re acquiringZahid Tractor's
uniqueand comprehensive facilities -

* expert adviceon choice of Lift Thick
most suitable for your material handling
requirements.

* a complete PreventiveMaintenance
service.

* Kingdom-wide parts& Service
availability.

* operator training.

These are facilities you cannot afford to be
without - that’s whyyou buy a lot more than a
lift truckwhen you buy Caterpillar. That’s why
it will pay you to thinkonce . . . thinktwice.You
will never regret buying a Caterpillar.

Why Caterpillar is best
Reliability and quality
Caterpillar Lift Trucks are designed by experts:

manufactured from top quality materials and ,

components:

Strength
The full box section

design frame is closed

on all four sides using

heavy duty steel offering

extreme resistance to the

strains of severe application.

Engine
Caterpillar Lift Trucks are powered

by CAT & PERKINS, engines known for

their reliability, durability, simplicity of

design and excellent performance.

Transmission
Heavy duty powershift transmission

allows on-the-go shifting, increasing

your Lift Truck's productivity.

Steering

Fully hydrostatic steering mounted
on a massive steel beam has no

periodic lubrication points, providing

durability, ease of handling, and

less maintenance.

Mast
Besides giving the

necessary and excellent

visibility, mast shocks
are transmitted to the

special masts frames and
not to the drive axle which
can severely affect the

operator’s performance.

Tilts

Because the tilts are pin mounted this results

in more flexibility and prevents leakage.

Serviceability

No daily lubrication points and only 8
lubrication points needing lubrication at 500 hour
intervals, combine with easy access to all major
components simplify servicing and reduce
maintenance costs.

WhyZahid is best.
RM. Service
Preventive Maintenance is a carefully planned

systematic programme of inspecting, testing,

adjusting and servicing carried out by trained and
experienced engineers using specially designed
tools and equipment. P.M. keeps your LiftTruck at

peak performance and reduces the chances of

costly breakdowns and major repairs.

Parts
Zahid Tractor provide an 87% parts

availability throughout the Kingdom.

OperatorTraining
We train your Lift Truck Operator in

the best use of your machine - the
'right' and 'wrong' about LiftTruck

operation and the day-to-day

maintenance.

Vehicle range
Over forty different models for you

to choosefrom 1 to 27 tons - diesel,

petrol, LPG or electric powered with

cushion, or pneumatic tyres. There are
hundreds of different attachments
available for handling all kinds of

material.

Every lift truck in the big
Caterpillar range is built to the
same exacting standards and
backed up byZahid Tlactoi's
first class service.

So thinkonce, thinktwice:

think Caterpillar and Zahid Ttactor.
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ROYAL VISIT
King Khaled capped his heavy 3-day schedule to Jed-

yesterday by giving equal attention to the private

ctor. Yesterday and the day before were marked by
jhe opening of a series of public sector projects.

£
The new SR15 billion airport and the 518 kms road to

Medina are large enough to attract world attention, so
are the three factories, at least on the domestic level.

• In a ten-year period. King Abdul Aziz University has

become, thanks to the encouragement of the public and
die government, one ofthe largest in the Middle East. It

tyas 16,000 students compared to 500 ten years ago. Its

faculties expanded and increased and its graduates

quadrupled. Its own teaching hospital is one of the best

ift the Kingdom.
• While the government-built and-funded projects are

big in themselves, the new airport remains the most
ambitious and futuristic aviation facility in the Mideast
region.

Equally encouraging is the participation of the private

sector in industrial development even though it is greatly

assisted by the state-run Saudi Industrial Development
Fund.

:
In addition to the three large factories King Khaled

ripened yesterday there are several hundred others in

full operation, and many others licensed, under con-
struction or on the drawing board.
• These form the backbone of the private sector and
demonstrate a confidence in the Kingdom's bright

fhture.

; Support of King Khaled government to both the
public and private sectors, also reflects the policy fol-

lowed by late King Faisal. The late King is here remem-
bered for saying that there “is no private sector, nor a

public sector: we are one sector.”

This is being done today and the government makes
capital funds available to enterprising people.

America’ s N- industry facing meltdown
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON—
Two years after the midear accident on Three

Mile Island, the reactor still lies crippled and the
four giantcooling towers inactive. Thelossofpublic
confidence that accompanied the accident has
meant not a single new order for a reactor in two
years and, despite President Reagan’s pro-nuclear

stance, the American nudearpowerindustry isfac-
ing a meltdown.

“Ifwegetnofurtherorders, the industry hasonly
three or four years to live,” says head of General
ElectricsPower Systems division Herman HilL The
deanup at the Three Mile Island reactor continues
and includes efforts to disposeof700,000gallonsof
radioactive water lying nearly three meters deep in

a budding next to the reactor core.

The owners. Metropolitan Edison, are still find-
ing new problems, such as leaky pipes, and even
some mysterious contaminated rodent droppings.

The huge amount of radioactive waste at the plant

continuesto remind people that, after 35 years, the

problem of its disposal in some permanent fashion

has not yet been found.
AD this has created a bad image for the industry

that is reflected in the dwindling public support for
midear power. A Harris poll last December found
Americans evenly split on whether more plant
should be built. Before the accident it was 57 per
cent in favor with 31 per cent opposed.
At first blush, the Reagan administration raised

the industry’s hopesofsignificantfederalfunding to
help it out of tire doldrums. Reagan’s Energy Sec-
retary James Edwards was especially bullish. “As
you look across the horison to find die answers to
our energy problems there’s noreal place to turn in

the next 30 yefrrs other’tfian nuclear to help keep us
from being all hostages to foreign countries.” he
said.

The Nuclear Research and Development1
s por-

tion of the Department of Energy's budget was the
only one not cut under the Stockwell axe, and
America’s commeraal prototype breeder reactor
program, put on hold by Carter, has been reacti-

vated.That may help America regain some of its

technological losses, but is far from solving the
industry’s underlying problems.

Two serious questions remain. Can the nuclear

industry compete with thenew coal-firedplants and
is future demand for electricity going to be enough
to allow die nudear industry to expand at an

economical rate? There is considerable debate

here. The nudear advocates say the cost of coal

plants is rising as fast as nudear plants and, if any-
thing. die nudear plants have up to a 20 per cent

advantage. Others, like New York energy and
economic consultant Charles Komanoff say the fig-

ures are exactly the reverse: coal will have about a

20 percent cost advantage. Komanoffsays increas-
ingly tougher safely standards for nudear plants
will cause the difference.

Finally, demand for electridty is dropping. Dur-
ing the 1960s there was an annual increaseof 10 per
cent; this fell during the 1970s to about 6-5 and
during the 1980s it is expected to be about 4 per
cent.

Despite the forecasts, the industry’s lobbying

arm, die Atomic Industrial Forum, predicts that

new orders win start flowing again in three to four

years.“My bet is we will turn it around and fly right

again,” says the forum’s President Carl Walske.

Zimbabwe murders laid to witchcraft
By Stephen Taylor

SALISBURY -
The Zimbabwe government has reacted

promptly to reassure whites after four murders in

the aormaUy peaceful farming community of Fort
Victoria about 190 miles south of Salisbury. In the
process, it has stifled an outbreak of witchcraft-

incited race hate that could seriously have damaged
the country’s economy.

Early cm die morning of March 11, Abraham
Roux was preparing for the day’s work when he was
surprised in his farmyard by two men armed with
Russian AJK-47 rifles, who demanded that he open
the farm store. Roux complied but died moments
later in a burst of automatic fire. His wife, Margaret,
who came to investigate, was shot dead cm die steps

of their homestead. ,

Five days later, on a farm dose by, 81-year-old

Helena van As and her grandson Philip, aged 20,
were killed by a hail of bullets fired through their

living room window as they sat watching television.

Whites in Fort Victoria were seized by a combi-
nation of outrage and hysteria. The area was almost
untouched by the seven-year guerrilla war, and the

more alarmist saw the murders as an attempt by the

government to drive them from their land. White
farmers are the backbone of Zimbabwe’s agricul-

ture, which this year provided the biggest maize

surplus in history. Sensing panic, the government
moved swiftly to head off a move from the land by
whites. Policeusing tracker dogs and light aircraft
scoured the bush for the killers. The Minister of
Home Affairs, Richard Hove, toured farms, advis-
ing farmers to reinforce security while reassuring

them that the government would spare no effort to
ensure their safety.

The local chairman of the ruling ZANU (PF)
Party mobilized his militia to join the hunt, while
emphasizing to the farmers that the party had
nothing to do with the killings. Observers reflected

that the murder of four blacks would be unlikely to

generate such zeaL

In the meantime, visitors to the ancient ruins of
Great Zimbabwe, one of ihe country’s main tourist

attractions, had been reporting ritual ceremonies
involving chicken sacrifices by a woman. The
woman, an nganga or witch-doctor, claimed to be
the reincarnation of Mbuya Nehanda, a powerful

spirit medium who incited the revolt by the Shona
tribes against British settlers in 1896. In the blood-
letting, 1 03 settlers were killed before the rebellion

was put down and Mbuya Nehanda and many ofher
followers executed.

The Shona uprising is revered in folklore as the
first dumurenga. The guerrilla war against the
Smith regime was the second chimurenga, and in

that uprising a spirit medium who said she was in

with Nehanda was a force in persuading blacks to

join the guerrillas.

The latest “reuxearnation" was known to have a

number of followers who joined in the rituals at

Great Zimbabwe, the ruins of an African civiliza-

tion that flourished in the 15 th century and a site

which has considerable significance in traditional

local beliefs. But it was not until damage was disco-

vered to a tower that officials called in the police.

One investigation led to" another, and a large

force of armed police surrounded a camp near the

ruins last month. Two men were killed during the

resulting operation and the nganga and six of her

followers were arrested.

In the camp policefound seven AK-47 automatic

rifles, a pistol, grenades and spears. The pistol had
been stolen from the Van As homestead and one of

the rifles was identified by forensic experts as hav-

ing been used in at least one of the murders. Two
more men have since been detained. Although
police are guarded in their comments, they believe

that a dangerous sect motivated by race hatred has

been broken.

The nganga is in the cells at Fort Victoria but

police admit there is some confusion over what she
will be charged with— if, indeed, she is judged fit to

stand trial at all. (ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
All newspapers Monday led with the inauguration of

die new King Abdul Aziz international airport at Jeddah
by King Khaled Sunday. In prominent front-page

stories, they mentioned other development projects,

including the new premises of the King Abdul Aziz

university, which the King was to open Monday.
The front pages of all newspapers were filled with

pictures of the memorable event and comments by the

officials, who described the airport as “an object of
pride” for the country.

Newspapers carried as a front-page story the U.S.
Senate delegation’s visit to Saudi Arabia and an audi-

ence with King Khaled Sunday. The newspapers also

gave page one coverage to the Lebanese situation, with

Al Yom reporting that France and the U.S. support the

stationing of an international peace force in Lebanon. In

a prominent front-jaa^e story, Okaz quoted Abdul Aziz
Hussein, Kuwait minister of state for cabinet affaire, as

saying that the project of abolishing embassies among
die states of the Gulf Cooperation Council “would
reflect our wishes, symbolizing an actual link among the

states of the region.”

Newspaper editorials concentrated on the opening of

die new projects by the King.A/ Medina observed that

the new airport brings the Kingdom into the 2 1st century

in the field of aviation. This is how the Western journal-

ists have described the airport after Sunday's inaugural

functions, it said. The paper then referred to die King

Abdul Aziz university, saying that it was only a dream

just 17 years ago. But, with constant interest of the late

King Faisal, King Khaled and other officials, the univer-

sity prospered, and went ahead successfully with regular

support from the state, it said.

Al Riyadh said editorially that a comparison of the

present development plan with the previous two plans

would show that all the progress and development have

been the direct result of the leadership’s concern for the

country and the people. The paper referred to the SR 11

billion project of die university premises and other

industrial projects of the Western Province, and said

that all these projects are strong indications of the

monarch's enduring concern for the country’s develop-

ment In all fields.

Referring to the monarch’s visit to the King Abdul
Aziz university,A/AfarfMtt noted thatthe government has

always given unrestricted support to the promotion of

education in the country, with a view of producing an
educated class of people for die welfare and prosperity

of the nation. The paper hoped that the day would come
soon when the King would dedicate the University of

Umm AJ-Qura in Makkah, as yet another beacon of

knowledge and learning in the country for the greater

benefit of the people.

Dealing with the same subject, Okaz noted that the

state's policy is to provide the best possible facilities to

the citizens. While there is development and progress in

the means of communications, industries and agricul-

ture, there is also progress in the field of education, it

said. The new university premises reflects the King’s

great interest in the educational progress of his people,

the paper added. The present stage of building and
progress aims at bringing welfare and prosperity for the

people of Saudi Arabia whose primary concern is to see

peace and tranquility prevail in the world, it said.

Al BUad also discussed the same subject, describing

the new airport as one of the biggest airports of the

world. The paper said this accomplishment is a practical

example of giant projects that have been successfully

taken up and completed through the five-year develop-

ment plans. All the other projects, to be opened by the

King, are only part of die comprehensive construction

boom which has been made possible through the great

force of the faith, it said.

On the other hand,Aljadrak devoted its editorial to

discussing the situation the Lebanon. It stressed the

need for an “Arab initiative," no matter whether it

comes from Kuwait or any otherArab country or coun-

tries, for diesake of ensuring Lebanon’s unityand inte

grity. The paper emphasized that unity was more pres-

sing than any other political demand for the solution of
the Lebanese crisis. It considered die Lebanese issue as

an issue of the greater Arab homeland, which ought to

be settled by streamlining relations and stamping out all

rifts and animosities among die parties concerned, the

paper said.

Al Yom also was concerned with the Lebanese situa-

tion. It held a firm belief that a conspiracy is being

prepared to make divisions of Lebanon. Thefinal stages

of such a plot may be completed by the forces which the

Western states are trying to statical in Lebanon, the

paper said, reminding that the situation is extremely

grave. It alerted that after the stationing of the inter-

national forces, other steps would be taken to wipe out
Lebanon from the Arab map. The paper feared that

these forces would strive to liquidate the Palestinian

existence in the country

.

“Sorry, 1 1 intruded! to throw it into the feta!”

AlRijadh

Poverty

spreading

in France
By Walter Schwarz

PARIS

-

An alarming official report on the spread of pov-

erty, homelessness and illiteracy in France as a

result erf the recession, proposes a new system of
supplementary benefits add other emergency'
measures— to be paid for by taxing state lotteries

and private “signs of wealth" including yachts and
racehorses.

Thousands of people live well below the poverty

line fixed by the OECD at 2.15 pounds a day in

1979, the report suggests, because of“red tape ahd
official insensitivity to individual needs," especially

marginal cases falling outside the broad categories

of welfare. Bureaucrats are accused of "sweeping

poverty under the carpet."

A team of social scientistsunder Gabriel Oheix, a

councillor of state was ordered by President Gis-

card d’Estaing to prepare the report last Jane. But
its conclusions, handed to the prime minister,

Raymond Barre, recently, appear embarrassing in

the election campaign, in which GBeard's oppo-
nents criticize his economic and sodal policies. He
wil] be underpressure to announce a decision on the

recommendations before polling on April 26.

Established ideas on the protection afforded by

France’s elaborate and expensive sodal security

system will be shaken by the report. In addition to

the side unemployed, the old who do not know their

rights, one-parent families who cannot find the

right document, the report draws special attention

to approximately 12 million young, second-

generation immigrants ofwhom “a substantial frac-

tion is in process of becoming a sub-proletariat

which will prove socially and politically intolerable

in the coming years.”

Politically the most sensitive aspect of the report

is its confirmation of opposition complaints that

educational reforms apparently liberal, have done
little or nothing to reduce inequality of opportunity— creating only “parking areas," for youth awaiting

certain unemployment Calling for a sodal cam-
paign against sub-literacy the report says “The
problem of citizens of French origin who cannot
read or write is especially alarming."

Because of red tape, the report says, many
thousands of applicants for welfare are in the posi-
tion of “eternal losers in an immense game of
snakes and ladders, always sent back, to the begin-
ning to get a new dossier opened or find yet another
document.”

In urgent cases allowances should be paid first

and supporting documents produced later, die
report says. Job centers, instead ofgivingpriority to
easier cases, should seek out the long-term unemp-
loyed and offer special help. In its sodal philosophy
the report rejects both the liberalZzrisns -fairt and
the Socialist approach, since both tend to“underes-
timate or even ignore poverty." Has conclusion
seems certain to be challenged from both sides in
the election campaign.

To pay for the'new measures the report calls for
three supplementary taxes; one cm the state loto
and raring lottery, anotheron external signsof indi-
vidualwealth whichare described asa“provocation
to the need/; and a third, likely to be hotly con-
tested, on the salaries of civil servants.

f Letter to the editor

S*r»

It is essential that the Riyadh MuniripaHty con-
struct at least seven public lavatories in different
places of AJ-Batha market, the ladies market and
the Dairah marketalongwith proper maintenance.

^ presort there are not enough public lavatories in
the AI-Batha market area. -

Yours Mthfafly

KJP. Geocft
P.O. B*r5736

. RftMfe
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Arab visual

’akntsspring

)ack to life
p/fOR ’5 NOTE: Helm Khai is an
fgican -Lebanese with long residence in

figno*. WeBknown in Ae Middle Eastasan

40 and critic, Ae returned to Ac US, in

AiabIKWS Features

-khi

R

fdm Information Bureau in Washington,

£. Plannedfor publication this year is her

0* women artists in Lebanon.

By Helen Khal

WASHINGTON — It was undoubtedly

a narrow view that prompted no less an

ithority than Robert Hughes, ait critic at

ae, to and his otherwise splendid review of

,

Islamic art exhibition in 1975 with

ese words: “At a time when the visual tal-

If ^ of the Arab world appear to have sunk to

i\a} y& ashtrays, souvenir hookahs and oil-rich
'

sstro Convertible kitsch, it Is a joy to see
* s

/ ‘hat went before.”

That Arab creativity, lay dormantforsome
^TVaturics after the golden age of Islam, had

- f" «nt its genius is true. To presume that it is

/' ad today can only be regarded as an unin-

/ '

fined and incorrect observation. Notwith-

/ •>'
, ending the steady production of“brass ash-

i . ' ays" Arab visual talents are again in this

* Btmy very much alive. In country after

/ mntry, across that wide swath of the Arab
nld that stretches from Morocco to Iraq,

outers and sculptors are producing with

Jsh energy, a contemporary art of high
stfaetic merit. Despite the easy availability

visual and media communication in our
odern world, cultural exchange between
est and East (or, more specifically, bet-

sea “developed” and “developing*'
deties), has .remained very much a ones
iystreet. An unfortunate results is that con-
nporary art in the Arab world continues to

ffer an undeserved anonymity.

The development of contemporary art in

* Arab world began less than a hundred
"^ais ago and emerged as one of the fringe

lienees of the growing foreign interests in

;
-!“• * area. It should be remembered that this
w * - ’ 'has no roots in Arab cultural heritage, that

1

niginated in Europe and out of the Renais-
we tradition whose concept of art and

^ ths ctf expression were significantly differ-
* Ui

-t For the Arab world, and for most other

pons of the world which remained for long

mines in a similarcultural isolation , it is an
T* ' ’I* ‘opted art form.
“•imported from Europe, the art of painting

.... (sculpture did not effectively penetrate

ib borders until the late 19th century,

ug with the advent of modem interna-

ls communications and societal mobility,

til then, theArabaestheticexperiencehad
rained rooted in Islartf, fed and deter-

. ted.by a civilization isr which .art funcfT,.

aedasan integral and intimate expression

'

the society and which, in turn, through its

undaot genius and at its height, produced
me of mankind's most impressive cultural

rievements.

As recently, as 50 years ago, there were
rtainjy no more than a few dozen painters

d sculptors scattered through the entire

ab region. The easel art of Europe was
deknown, except in the palaces of the aris-

sacy or in the icons that adorned the seat-

ed churches and monasteries of the area,

'ter World War land the subsequent sweep
foreign mandate control over many Arab
intries, there occurred an accompanying
asion of foreign educational and cultural

eresis. In British, French, Italian and
nerican mission schools, young Arab stu-

ns were introduced to a new kind of “pic-
eraaking” ; they were taught to draw from
iire, to produce portraits and landscapes.

Nabiln Al Bassam (SaudiA robin) Neja Mahdaoid (Tunisiaj

and the conversion to modem art began
,

Seeking to foOow the path of Renaissance
genius, the first Arab artists went off to
Europe to study. There, they were instead
confronted with the revolutionary forces of
impressionism, cubism, and abstraction. In
1910, when Picasso and Braque had already
chopped up the figure into an almost unre-
cognizable jumble ctf planes and cubes, the
Arab artist was still an infant, still at the very
edge of the matter. Young and carious, these
eager pioneers wasted little time with a dying
classicism and moved quickly into the more
lively, though stiH comprehensible, adven-
ture of impressionism. And they came bade
to their capitals— to Baghdad, Beirut, Cairo,
Damascus, Rabat — with spirits full of this

new concept of art for art’s sake.

It took two more generations, however,

before the Arab artist could try to speak on
hisown. Hehad to pass through thenecessary

age of imitation before he could begin to

assert his own creative needs through these

new, adopted artforms. Not until after World
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J.S. enacts N- weapon accident
By Ronald Clarke

.OS ANGELES, (R) — A private plane

^United States Army helicopter carrying

lear bombs collide in mid-air, releasing

iation and scattering pieces of die bombs
r a California town. Panic-stricken

ibitants demand to know what is happen-
Local policemen over-react and get in

way of defense officials trying to bring the
adon under conzroL
his is the classic example of what is known
ieU-S. military as “ broken arrow” — an
n bomb that gets away. The scene will

ie to life later this month in the Nevada
:rt in a big exercise named NUWAX-81
dear Weapons Accident Exercise), the

U.S. exercise of its kind ever held to test

readiness of local state emergency offi-

ce air collision and the town will be

e-believe. But the radiation will be reaL
i time which is being kept secret so as to

te surprise, U.S. Defense Department
aak will spray a relatively mild radioac-

substance, Radium-232, over a heavily-

ded area the size of a small town,
he radioactivity has a short life and ca ri-

pen et rate humanskiu, but can be
cted on instruments, defense officials

The area, to be called the town of

Linonie for the exercise, will consist of a

er of abandoned buildings at the U.S.

ear test site, 145 kms northwest of Las
is.

»r the exerdse, the nudear bombs which
I" on the town will not have exploded

dll have released radiation.To add to the

sm, parts of the empty casings of real

i bombs and of a helicopter will be scat-

I about the area, the buildings will have

reading “ school, ” ** bar,
” “ hotel,

”

and “ houses.”
ilifomia's state disaster agencies, well-

parsed for dealing with earthquakes.
Is and volcanic eruptions, will be alerted

idiately after the “ air collision.
”

ps wearing protective clothing will be
iist to go into the area and the state

als will follow.

e town's panic-stricken inhabitants, its

smen and other characters —* such as

tere— will be played by employees at

?st site and members of their families,

defense Department and other govern-

ment offices in Washington will be called on
to take action along with California’s office of

emergency services in the week-long exer-

cise.

Those taking part will have to stop the

panic, move the injured to hospitals and
evacuate the other inhabitants, clear the area

of nuclear contamination, “ clean ” the

inhabitants and also animals of radioativity

and try to ensure no nuclear secrets are lost.

A team of umpires, who will watch the exer-

cise will decide how well those taking part

perform and whether changes are needed in

the methods used to deal with the situation.

Defense officials said the exercise will deal

only with an escape of radioactivity because a

nuclear explosion caused by a mid-air colli-

sion is believed to be a virtual impossibility.

Nudear warheads carried by U.S. planes

can be exploded only by a series of signals

from command cotters under the direct con-

trol of the president, they said. But high
explosive charges inside bombs can act as

triggers and can disperse die contents of the

bombs.
The exercise eill recall memories of an

incident near Palomares, Spain, in 1966
when alJS. B-52 bomber cradled and drop-
ped three nudear bombs on Spanish soQ and
one into the sea.

Plutonium contaminated farmland after

conventional explosives detonated inside the

bombs and the United States spent $50 mil-

lion cleaning up the area.

Town jumps country
By Edwin Q. White

SOKCHO, South Korea,(AP)— This east

coast town used to bem North Korea. Now it

is in the south, one of die results of war and

talk, and more war and more talk, on this

divided peninsula.

When World War II ended in 1 945, Korea

was divided at the 38th Parallel and Sokcho

was 16 kms north of that line. The split was

described as temporary, with die Soviet

Union in control in the north and the United

States in the south to handle demobilization

of Japanese forces.

'

Temporary turned permanent when talks

aimed at reuniting the country pnovedfutile.

In 1950, North Korea sought to unify the

peninsula by force, launching a drive south

that led to three years ofwar. When a military

armistice finally’ ended the fighting, a

demilitarized zone was established across the

200 km waist of Korea'. It followed roughly

the 38 tb Parallel, but with adjustments Under

which each sidegavesome ground and gained

some.

This time, Sokcho wound up south of die 4

km wide buffer zone. Now a pleasant dty of

about 70,000 people, Sokcho is noted for its

resort atmosphere and its seafood — often

eaten raw and so fresh it is still moving.

Its wide, sandy beaches, are crowded with

vacationers during the summer season. Not

far inland is Mt. Sorak National Park, where
luxury hotels and smaller, chalet-type lodg-

ing dot the mountainsides and valleys.

A drive of little more than 160 km to Sok-
cho from Seoul crosses areas of some of the

Korean war'sbloodiest fighting. But the scars'

are covered: Forests replanted, villages,

towns and odes rebuilt. There are new high-

ways, bridges, dams and reservoirs.

The 1953 armistice—nota peace treaty—
is a tense and sometime shaky truce. Troops
man checkpoints at intersections, working at

projects that may benefit civiliansbatare also
of military importance. •

Sokcho, like other towns near die zone,

lives in a permanent state of wariness, and
there is a special meaning to die govern-

ment’speriodic reminders to be alert against

infiltrators from the north.

“Our villages and theplace .where wework
are the front lines and places of decisive-bat-

tle,” President Chin Doo-Hwan said in a

weekend speech. The Communists in the

north, he said, “have not changed at all theiT

strategy to communize the Korean peninsula

by violent means. ”

Every dayatsundown,the beaches ofSok-
cho are closed to thepublic. Soldiers dragging

large wooden rakessmooth die sand into neat

furrows. It is not for esthetics. If there are
• footprints in thesand next morning it iscause

for alarm.
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Salah Abdul Karim (Egypt) Saloua
War 11 cbd the Arab artist acquire sufficient

experience to lead him into a personal con-

. temporary interpretation of his own socio-

cultural roots.

Today, the artists, male and female, are

many, and each country has its own art

academies, its own museums, its own gal-

leries, Children are introduced to art at an

early age, and government institutes of art

provide high level training, tuition-free.

Modem art works are found in public,

squares, in homes, in business institutions,

and in government buildings.

Many artists, supported by government
grants, continue their training abroad in the

art capitals of die world most return home to

take up their vocation as professional artists,

and some also become teachers to another

generation ctf artists. Others remain abroad,

in Europe, England and the U.S., determined

to make their mark in the mainstream of

international art. One such group of Iraqi

artists, living and exhibitingin London during

the past several years, has been moving
rapidly towards that goal The Iraqi govern-

ment’s encouragement and support of then-

efforts indudes the publication of US., a

bimonthly cultural magazine published by
the Iraqi Cultural Center in London, die only
one of its kind in English

This developmental story can be applied

generally to each of die countriesof die Arab
world. Seperately they have moved at a vary-
ing pace of growth; separately, their artists

express the peculiarities of form and color

that convey the specific personality of form
and color that convey the specificpersonality

of their land and national temperament. On
*‘
tbe surface, these efifferenbes exist; yet Kara-

cally, the cultural area is one. Closerobserva-

tion reveals the underlying linksof a common
tradition, the deep imprint of similar social,

cultural, religious and ethnic influences that

provide the identifying structure ofone peo-
ple's art. Like a Persian carpet, the design

may be an intricate composite of mosaic
parts, but the whole remains one piece. (A
parallel experience has developed on die

wide continent of America, where although

there isbasic commonality, the art ofCalifor-

nia and New York shows distinct differences

in creative motivation and style.)

It would be difficult to define a specific

stylistic trend in current Arab art, difficult to

fit it into a national or ethnic label. The man-
ner of art in this century has gone beyond the

isolation of cultural ornational borders; ithas

assumed an international form, with one lan-

guage, one concept and one function. The

Arab artist, Uke artists all over the world, is a
member of this international community of
art. He expresses himself in the current
idioms of a universal visual language, using
diesame materials, employing thesame wide
gamut of styles, and seeking to convey his

creative intention with the same intensity of
vision as artists anywhere else. WeD aware
that art doesnotgrow in avacuum and that its

heritagenow isa universal legacy,Arab pain-
ters and sculptors develop, as all artists do
today, from die historical bases of modern
art — figurative, abstract, impressionist,

expressionist, surreal, minimal, pop, op,
kinetic, etc. Out of these germinating seeds,

they are forming their own unique contem-
porary expressions.

Readily apparent and definable in Arab art

today is the reawakened creative spirit that is

generating its energy, the angular human
experience that is molding the forms and
modulating the colors. One can discern a
common, motivation feeding the vitality of

this art. It is, in a word, the polarity of exis-

tence between man and machine, betweeen

the humaneness of being and the soulless

automation of a technological age. The
dichotomy of this condition is being pro-

foundly experienced in the Arab world, and it

is in turn the existential challenge most often

expressed in its art.

Whether portrayed figuratively or in the

abstract, die complexities of Ae human con-

dition is a recurring theme. CompositionaUy,
the work often expresses Ae contained

energy and introspection of Ae eastern

meditative spirit. Inherent in much of Ae
imagery and symbols is a deep attachment to

Ae earth and to man's roots in Aat earth.Hie
lines, colors and textures convey not only Ae
physical temperament of a particular land,

bat also relateAe emotive experiences of joy

or tragedy, of fear or dignity, Aat mark all

lives. y
Arab artists do not find Aeir inspiration in

soup cans, steel buildings or concrete

Raouda Choucair (Lebanon)
\

sidewalks: nor do Aey paint romantic desert
landscapes. The essence of Aeir vision lies

raAerin asserting Ae identity of Aeirhuman
heritage, persistently enduring wiA all its

God-given attributes.

To some sophisticated eyes much of con-
temporary Arab art may appear deja vu —
Aey look forsomeAing different, more typi-
cally Arab. To Ais, one could reply Aat in
Ais age of rapid transition, of turmoil and
confusion, when certain essential values have
been obscured, Ae Arab artist wiA fresh
energy stubbornly clings to old beliefs. His art
strives for order, for Aat classical sense ctf

beauty which proclaims Ae enduring human-
ity of man; his art reflects Aat Platonic vision

of “absolute harmony as Ae sole remedy for
Ae souPs bitterest pains.” in Ais day of cynic-
ism and despair, of man becoming machine,
Ais raesage from Ae East, peAaps not new
is still a hopeful one. — Courtesy of Arab
Perspectives.
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Toyota's unsurpassed experience

as Japan's leading manufacturer

of industrial equipment has given

the Toyota Forklift qualities and
features that have lifted these

machines far above the ordinary.

Renowned the world over for

their outstanding handling

capabilities, TOYOTA
FORKLIFTS offer you quality

of engineering, ruggedness of

construction, reliability of

service and choice of models
that is as yet unmatched.

And when it comes to specialised

applications in bulk materials

Handling, the Toyota Forklift

range is so comprehensive that

you'll find one custom built

for you.

TOYOTA

FORKLIFT
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Chinese

admit

unrest
PEKING, April 13 (AP) — In its frankest

statement so far on social unrest, China

admitted Monday that students and workers

have staged strikes and demonstrations, and

said criminafagitators will be punished. In a

prominent article by political editor An
Zhiguo. the foreign language weekly Peking

Review said demonstrations were staged by

young people who wanted to return from

remote border regions, workers unhappy

over wages and bonuses and students ungry

over official handling of elections or even

poor university food.

Diplomatic sources have reported that

20*30 demonstrations and strikes took place

last autumn. The Chinese press also has

allouded to disturbances and criticizing

“counterrevolutionaries" who disrupt public

order, the Communist Party centra] commit-

tee recently ordered a crackdown on dissent.

Last December, top Chinese leader Deng
Xiaoping told a party workers conference that

the army would put down demonstrations if

necessary.

The magazine cited several kinds of distur-

bances, sayingsome were justified and others

were not. Reasonable demands will be met if

possible and unreasonable demands will be
handled through persuasion, it said. In the

case at illegal disturbances by “anti-sodalist

elements," it said, “these people will be
punished according to the law."

The article said those who created distur-

bances “only make up a very small propor-

tion" of China's 952 million population. It

quoted the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung as

saying there is nothing wrong if a few people

create disturbances,and such demonstrations

can help rid the nation of bureucracy. The
article emphasized that China’s constitution

guarantees the freedom of procession and
demonstration and the freedom to strike.

(wmpfeaW
PANDA PARENTS: The giant panda Pe-Pe (lrft) of Mexico City's Chapultepee Zoo may
be a pupa again. His mate Ylng-Ying delivered an offtprtog last August. The zoo
authorities said Sunday that Ying-Ylng appears to be pregnant again.

U.S. policy criticized

Indian official to meet Haig
NEW DELHI, April 13 (AP)— America’s

Indian Ocean strategy is a 19th century

“gunboat" policy that totally ignores India,

"the only stable, basically strong country in

the region," External Affairs Secretary Eric
Gonsalves said Sunday on the eve of a mis-

sion to Washington.
“We are prepared to be pro-Western as

you will permit us to be, but every time we try

to make an opening, if you kick us in the

teeth, it's a bit difficult," Gonsalves, who
expects to meet U.S. Secretary of State Alex-
ander Haig and other U.S. government offi-

cials Tuesday and Wednesday, said in a talk

with American correspondents. Gonsalves

said he will attempt to tell U.S. officials that
Washington's strategy of placing warships,

ymentfo

Bihar villagers blind

3 suspected criminals

Since people have opinions and demands,

and since leaders make mistakes, it said, “it is

natural that there are some disturbances

when contradictions are not well-handled,”

The artide said. “The Chinese government

does not approve of disturbances. But when
they do take place they are dealt with in ear-

nest."

Each case is analyzed and handled on its

merits, it said. Authorities will meet reason-
able demands immediately when conditions

permit, and try to meet reasonable but dif-

ficult demands. Explanation and persuasion

wDl be used when demands are unreasonable,

it said, and authorities will criticize and pun-

ish load leaders if they are to blame for dis-

turbances.

NEW DELHI, April 13 (AP) — Three
more suspected criminals were caught by a

group of villagers and blinded with nee-

dles and arid in Bhagalpur district in

India's Bihar state, the United News of

India (UNI) reported Sunday. At least 33

alleged criminals were blinded in thesame
district last year, most of them by police-

men who claimed they were fighting

crime, triggering a furor in India's parlia-

ment and press.

Several police officials suspended by

the state government after die blindings

mushroomed into a major scandal were

later reinstated after police unions

threatened to go on a statewide strike.

Police superintendent A.N. Roy told UNI
that the three victims were accused of

slaying a local boy.

naval bases and rapid deploymentforces in the
region and of arming Pakistan is all wrong. It

will neither stabilize the region nor, as
intended, deter Soviet expansion to tile Gulf,
he said.

Gonsalves will be accompanied by Dr.
Homi Sethna, chairman of die Indian Atomic
Energy Commission. Gonsalves indicated
they intend to warn U.S. officials that if the
United States cuts off the supply of U.S.
uranium fuel for the American-built atomic
reactor at Tarapur. near Bombay, it would
lose its control over the spent fuel, which can
be reprocessed into plutonium, themam sub-
stance of nuclear weapons.
“So long as you continue to supply fuel,

then yourfuel is under safeguards and cannot
be used for any purpose except by joint

agreement," Consalves said. "The moment
you break the agreement, the fuel ceases to

be under safeguards he added.
'

Meanwhile, the top three of the five stories

of the Indian Army’s western command
headquarters in the northern city of Simla
were reported destroyed in a 12-hour blaze
extinguished Sunday morning, the United
News of India said.

The 80-year-old building formerly housed
tiie genera] defense headquarters of the Brit-
ish colonial government in India, which had
Simla as its summer capital. The fire des-
troyed the medical, signal, ordinance and
supply departments, officials said. The west-
ern command is one of the five divisions of
the Indian Army. The cause of the blaze was
being investigated, officials said.
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Jeddah’s new international airport
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Liberia
releases

detainees
MONROVIA, April 13 (AP) - Liberia's

military head of state, Samuel K. Doe has

marked the first anniversary of his enlisted

men’s coup by announcing the creation of a

commission to draft a new constitution and

the release of 19 political prisoners. The con-

stitution has been suspended since Dec. 29.

Doe overthrew the government of President

William Tolbert on the night of April 11-12,

1 980. Tolbert was killed during the coup and

13 ‘ government officials were executed
shortly afterward.

Doe named Liberia University professor

Amos Sawyer to head the 25-man commis-
sion. It was Sawyer, a one-time candidate for

mayor of Monrovia, Liberia’s capital, who
challenged the dnuse in the old constitution

that mode property ownership a condition of

voter eligibility. Doe has said his coup was
aimed out to improve the lot of the 1 .8 mil-

lion Liberians who he said suffered under the

rule of Tolbert, a member of the minority

Americo-Liberian elite descended from
freed American slaves who founded the

country in 1822.
Two former defense ministers arc among

the prisoners to be released. There was no
word on the fate or whereabouts of A.B.
Tolbert, son of the late president, who was
removed by soldiers from the French
Embassy where he had sought asylum follow-

ing the coup. Justice Minister Chea Cheapoo
said 24 political prisoners remained in gov-

ernment custody.

During his anniversary speech Sunday Doe
also singled out the United States for"special

thanks" for what he termed “unpre-
cedented" assistance in the 12 months since

the coup. The United States has more than

doubled its overall assistance to this west

African nation since the coup. Total assis-

tance for fiscal 1980 amounted to$23 .85 mil-

lion. Nearly $33 million have been appropri-

ated for 1981. U.S. Assistant Secretary of

State for African affairs Lannon Walker
attended the anniversary celebrations.

Doe, who wore traditional African dress,

instead of his usual army uniform to address

the audience at the unity conference Center,

emphasized that although die constitution

had been suspended, every citizen was enti-

tled to due process of law.

For Rent
FOR 8 (EIGHT) MONTHS

ONLY.

BEAUTIFUL,FURNISHED
VILLA.

Please contact

:

KLKPIIONK 6053019

PASSPORT LOST

Lost British Passport No. L 055855C
in the name of JOHN DUNCAN
MACDONALD, issued 13-2-1981 by

the Passport Office at Liverpool,

United Kingdom. Any one finding it

please return to the British Embassy,

P. O. Box 393, Jeddah. Saudi Arabia.

Telephone: 02-6604430

PASSPORT LOST

Lost Phillipino Passport No. 334342
in the name of HERCULANO G.

LIBRES, issued 25-2-1981 by the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Manila,

Phiilipines. Anyone finding it please

return to the Phillipine Embassy
Jeddah. Telephone: 02—6653343.

INTER GULF
RECRUITMENT

SERVICES
P O Bo* 70 Duba. . U A E Tlx FM

HORTICULTURAL
OPERATIONS

SUPERVISOR. Ref: iGRS 61

A leading Hotels Group based In the

United Arab Emirates requires tor

their Horticultural Division an
Operations Supervisor wRh
experience In arid regions.

He should be aged between
25-36, with good organisational

abfflty, and have a knowledge
of Irrigation systems.

BENEFITS AND TERMS
• Tax free monthly salary,

negotiable, depending on
experience, In the region
ofDh. 7,000/-

• Bachelor status
• Food ailowanoe or free food

•Transport
' Generous annual leave together
with two return

airfares annuatfy.

Candidates wishing to apply for

these, orposable future vacancies

shouldpost reply within 4 days
of this advertisement citing

relevant ref. numberand a
detailedresume to our head office

giving details of family size,

experience andacademe
quabtocation*. to IntarGuH

Recruitment Services.

PO Box 70. Dubai

Indonesia to host world conferen
JAKARTA, April 13 (AP)— A total of 82

countries and international organizations will

participate in an international conference on

familv planning programs for the 1 9S0S to be

held ‘in Jakarta April 27-28. Indonesia’s

Health Minister Dr. Suwardjono Suyaningrat

said Monday.
The conference will be followed by field

trips to observe the implementa^

Indonesia’*family planning programs in

areas of the island of Java, fe uid.

United Nations Family Planning Auod
(UNFPA) and the World Population Cc
{WPQ are among the spomorsofthe cc
enee, Suwardjono said.
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* Free transport to TaH Souk, an ngoeit
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ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED
PLEASE CALL (OD 7E 41 40D- 1 Lkw TELEX U1B82 NwM 4

More thanjustagoodservice*
Hospitalityand TasteI

L=n_*JI (Jo-Lfil

AIHftda Sheraton Hotel

NOTICE TO ALL
HEMPEL

iIiTy .Ivwvxr CUSTOMERS

Please be informed that the telephone number ot our

Jeddah Office has changed. . .

The new number is

6513415
The old number is no longer in service.

Our Jeddah Office telex number is:

400882 HEMPELS
HEMPELS

MARINE PAINTS
SAUDI ARABIA W.L.L.

{Saudi Arabia) W.L.L.
P.O.Box 6783, Jeddah.

SECRETARY
REQUIRED

The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation is interested in

interviewing qualified candidates for the position of Secretary

in Riyadh.

Applicants should be able to type a minimum of 40 w.p jn.
in English and be fluent in both Arabic and English, Addi-

tional Arabic typing capability preferred.

Transferable Iqama a requirement.

Resume's including salary requirement, should be sent to:-

Mr. Amr El Taher

Human Resources Department
Saudi Investment Banking Corporation
P.0, Box 3553, Riyadh.
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TO allies upset
ftiabncwslnternational

,S. favors defense sharing
Annl mAl<«UWc\ mont.L. I .. _ ...... .SHINGTON, April 13 (Agencies) —

jflaential congressional committee

pn has urged America's allies to

.^r a larger share of the joint defense

i.
Congressman James Jones also cal-

/ equitable arms limitation with the

Union and reassessment of the entire

jjlitary structure.

^ chairman of theHouse of Represen-

jjudget Committee, said Sunday these

res were needed to ease U.S. inflatio-

ressures and budget problems. He said

^vision that the United States was

og its commitment to the North Atlan-

jgty Organization (NATO) this year.

e are going to spend over six per cent

lO^ase in defense next year, and most

r allies are spending less than their

itment to NATO.” “We must get our

jo carry a greater share of the defense

B," he said.

gwhile, a controversial NATO debut

efease Secretary Caspar Weinberger

jsto have done little to help these gov-

jjjts in die alliance who face growing

jtjon to the siting of cruise missiles in

countries. Weinberger arrived at his

1ATO meeting last week in Bonn in an
cJjzing mood, and set out to win over

gverets.

a classified presentation to fellow

je ministers he produced stacks of

j'and blown-up photographs showing

t SS-20 missiles at sites in the western

l The thrust of his messages was that

a bad used the period of detente from
to invest heavily in defense equip-

ment than during the Cold Warthat preceded
it- “If movement from Cold War to detente
was progress then let me say we can’t afford
more progress," he was reported as saying,

Weinberger’s hawkish posture seems to
have served only to undertine the difference
of emphasis the new Reagan Administration
and some of itsNATO allies.A particulargap
exists over the interpretation of the original
NATO decision in December 1979 to site
cruise and Pershing 2 medium-range nuclear
missiles in western Europe from 1983.

That decision was unequivocally explained
at the time was being "two track.” Parallel
efforts were to be made to negotiate reduced
numbers of these "theatre” nuclear weapons
with the Soviet Union.
Holland and Belgium have made their

acceptance of cruise missiles on their ter-

ritories dependent on negotiations with the
Russians, and-have said they will not commit
themselves definitely until the end of.this
year. The West German Government, beset
by opposition to cruise missiles within the

ruling coalition, was eager that this meeting
should agree on a date for reopening the
talks.

But Weinberger said the state of American
preparations suggested it would "take a little

while" and he was unable to Offer a firm date.
A second disappointment for the Europeans
was Weinberger’s hostility to the SALT 11

agreement, which all the European NATO
members have said they would like to see
ratified. Weinberger said that both he and
Alexander Haig, the American secretary of
state, were opposed to the ratification oE

SALT on the grounds that it was neither

“balanced, stabilizing nor verifiable.”

The Europeans, however, successfully

resisted an attempt by the Americans to.

“de-couple" SALT from the question of

cruise missile negotiations. Such n move
would have freed the United States from the

obligation to ratify SALT, which again was

cleaUy implied at the time of the NATO
cruise missile decision. The decision to

negotiate with the Russians over “theatre"

nuclear weapons was seen as SALT 11, the

natural successor to a successful SALT II

covering intercontinental missiles.

German diplomats in particular remain
worried that the Reagan Administration
might question alliance agreements made
before it took office. In a clear response to the
Weinberger contention that detente had
been pointless. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
asked in his state of the nation speech last

Thursday what Soviet arms expenditures
would have been like under Cold War cir-

cumstances.

High-level West German sources also
reacted to Weinberger’s suggestion that the
Europeans might follow the Reagan
Administration's example. Defense spending
was being raised by 15 per cent. Weinberger
said, largely as a result of massive cuts in

social programs. West German sources said

there was no need for higher defense spend-
ing by Germany. It was the United States'

own responsibUity that it hud cut its defense
spending between 1970 and 1978, and was
now hying to catch up.

Famine cycle may eo

Irought-hitUganda region gets rain
AMPALA. April 13 (ONS) — “We
co’t seen rain like this for more than 20

s,” John Wilson said happily. He is an

an resettlement expert in Karamoja,

be has been there long enough to know,
first significant rains in three year have

pt across the drought-stricken
amoja region of northeastern Uganda,

ies are high that the cycle of famine,

ase and death which had killed

jsands of nomadic Karamojong will be

ten, ridding the tribespeople of their

endence on food handouts,

he parched, barren sweep of Karamoja
gain being covered with grasses which

revitalize the depleted i stocks of cattle,

nomadic herders' main wealth. Relief

mtcers say edible grasses and flourishing

files will also be an important supple-

*t to the diet of maize flour, powdered
: and cooking oil supplied by relief

ides.

at the rains have also made most roads

in the region treacherous. Food stocks have
dropped dangerously low, and many relief

workers fear that seed meant for planting

will be eaten instead. Chris Auber, emp-
loyed by Oxfam, is the only civil engineer
working in Karamoja, and with limited

resources is striving to improve supply
roads. “If 10 yards of road is washed out

”

he said, “it will be as critical as if it is 100
miles, and that is very likely.”

The immediate crisis has been averted by
an emergency loan of a thousand tons of

maize from Kenya, arranged by the United
Nations through President MoL The maize

is being moved to Karamoja this week.
This, combined with 6,000 tons being

unloaded at the Kenyan Indian Ocean port

of Mombasa
,
should be enough for the next

two to three months, if it can be hauled over
Karamoja' s appalling roads.

UNICEF, which on April 1 took over

responsibility for all transport of food into

Karamoja, is already considering how best

to organize an airlift if roads become
impassable. Relief agencies are also trying

to look beyond the immediate dilemma of

feeding hungry people. “We are talking

about a problem of jfood dependency, and a

problem of security, and how to deal with

it,” said Meiissa Wells, U.N. resident rep-

resentative in Uganda.
Several relief workers have been

threatened by the Karamojong, who are

angered by reductions in food a Ilowanoes as

relief stocks run short Officials erf Interna-

tional Committee of the Red Cross have
expressed fears of attacks on food stores.

Recent rains may allow the Karamojong to

become self-supporting once more, but

thercs is a fragile society in a highly marginal

environment.
Renewed cattle raiding by neighboring

tribes, or the failure of present rains to con-

tinue. could tip the balance of die Karamo-
jong’s survival back to international aid,

rather than their own efforts.

Deserts Smith

hodesian MP forms party rj N
IJSBURY. April 13 {Agencies)— One designed a submachine mm and a multiple & %s tlT *JLISBURY, April 13 (Agencies)— One
:20 white members of Zimbabwe’s Par-

aot, Andre Holland, has announced his

lion from the former ruling Rhodesia
t Party to set up a new white movement.
20 seats were reserved for whites in

abwe's post-independence Parliament,

ill went to the Rhodesia Front of the
t minority leader and former Prime
ster Ian Smith.
>Uand, who earlier said in a letter to the

or of Parliament that he was resigning

at, announced that . he would stand for

jetion under the banner of the Democ-
Partv, which he is forming. He said the
ies of Smith’s party would foroe the gov-

ern to resort to expatriate European
\ which he said is "a curse of modem
Africa.’’

do not believe that all the members of

Ihodesia Front are performing a positive

ion in Parliament,” his letter said,

jrettably, attempts by myself and others
ditiously to put this matter right from
n the party have failed. For this reason

arty has, in my opinion, fallen imodisre-

Should this trend continue, we will

evitably see the ovemment forced into a

Am where expatriate labor on contracts

ought in. Expatriate European labor is

anse of modem free Africa."

adre Holland, who made anti-guerrilla

xms during Zimbabwe's bush war, told

nets the Democratic Party would be
died officially later this week. HoDand
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designed a submachine gun and a multiple

shotgun nicknamed the “Holland Organ"
after the Soviet “Statin Organ" rocket sys-

tem.
Holland said the response to his resigna-

tion had been so strongamong whites thathe
had decided to go ahead with the formation
of the new party. He said it would challenge

the Rhodesia Front Party in two forthcoming
by-elections. The RF now controls all 20
seats allocated to whites in the 100-meraber
Parliament.

AU previous attempts to form white

splinter groups have failed. Holland's
announcement is the first effort to create a

new white party since independence from
Britain a year ago. Political sources said Hol-
land's party would ''.gain some support

among whites but would run into the apathy

of many whites now that their leaders were no
longer in power.

Ex-U.N. official dies
HERMANCE, Switzerland, April 13 ( AP)

— Adrien Pelt, 88, former asssitan t secretary

general of the United Nations in New York,

died Saturday at bis home here, it was
announced Monday. After a brief journalistic

career, Pelt, a Netherlands national, entered

the services of the League of Nations — a

forerunner of the U.N. — and became its

information chief in 1934.

During World War II, he joined the

Netherlands government in exile in London,
heading its information bureau. Pelt helped

prepare the first session of the U.N. General

Assembly in San Francisco, California, and

became assistant secretary general in 1946.

Fastingconvict moved
to West Berlin clinic
BERLIN, April 13 (AFP) — Convicted

left-wing terrorist Andreas Vogel, aged 25,

who has been on hunger strike for more than

two months, was moved Sunday from

Berlin- Moabit, prison to a West Berlin dime,

the West Berlin public prosecutor’s office

said Monday. A spokesman said that Vogel

was moved because doctors felt he could be

cared for properly only in a clinic. Last

Thursday the legal authorities said that Vogel

was in danger of death.

Vogel, a member of the extremist June 2

Movement, was sentenced last October to 10

years’ imprisonment after conviction for tak-

ing part in bombings and the 1975 kidnap-

ping of the then leader of the West Berlin

Christian-Democratic Party, Peter Lorenz.

1 dies as gliders collide
JOHANNESBURG, April 13 (AFP) — A

South African glider pilot was killed and a

second, a young woman, escaped with bruis-

ing when their gliders collided in die sky

above the sprawling township of Soweto,

near here Sunday.

Anna Kleinhoffer parachuted to safety

after her glider was damaged in the collision.

Patrick Owen, from Pretoria, died when his

glider disintegrated under the impact. Miss

Kleinhoffer, who landed on the asbestos roof

of a small house in the township, was admit-

ted to hospital for observation.

attention
BANGKOK, April 13 (AfP) - The Lao

People’s United Liberation Front has submit-

ted a 12-page document to the United

Nations demanding that the organization

take the same interest in Laos as Cambodia,

as the two nations both face “Vietnamese

hegemonism”. The memorandum said that

Laos and Cambodia were occupied by Viet-

namese armed forces who have "forced pup-

pet regimes on both nations, flagrantly viol-

ated all human fights and totally disregarded

tiie two states' sovereignty, independence

and territorial integrity”.

The liberation front was founded on Sept.

15 last year by the union of several move-

ments: hill tribespeopie, supporters of Lao-

tian neutrality and anti-Communist forces.

The front cooperates closely with the ousted

Khmer Rouge regime fighting the Vietnam-

ese in Cambodia and with the underground

“Oppressed Races United Liberation Front"

in Vietnam itself.

The memorandum described the ruling

Pathet Lao party in Vientiane as “the docile

tool of the Vietnamese Communist Party”

and charged that Laos does not even have a

constitution as “Vietnam plans to make the

entire country a Vietnamese province". The
front pointed out that a tenth of the Laotian

population — or 300,000 people — had fled

their homeland since the Communists took

power in the spring of 1975.

Hie memorandum said that the front was

spreading resistance zones by disturbing

communications networks, attacking“enemy
convoys" and sabotaging bridges and
ammunition- dumps. It added that a “silent

instance movement issimmering in Laotian

towns and villages”.

Noting that Vietnamese policy was the

cause of all tension in southeast Asia, the

front said that all Indochina should be neut-

ralized, with guarantees of the independence

of Cambodia and Laos. The memorandum
praised China, "the only country to officially

denounce the Vietnamese seizure".

The front demanded that an international

conference on Cambodia, requested by the

U.N. General Assembly — but rejected by

Viehiam— be extended to Laos. And it cal-

led for U.N. guarantees of Laotian

sovereignty and “generalelections under the

supervision of the United Nations”.

Meanwhile, the two main leaders of

Phnom Penh’s pro-Vietnamese regime.

Heng Samrin and Pen Sovann, are to stand as

candidates in Cambodia's coming legislative

elections, the Kampuchean news agency SPK
reported Monday. Heng Samrin is president

of die People’s Revolutionary Council (gov-

ernment) and chairman of the National

UnitedFrontfortheSalvation of Kampuchea
(coalition in power) while Pen Sovann is

council vice president and defense minister.

They have been appointed by the central

committee of the front to stand for elections

in Phnom Penh's electorates. The news

agency did not disclose the exact date when
the general elections will be held.

'

Sony
Betamax
judgedthebest in

etamax
"A short glance at the test results shows the

SONY videorecorder leads all other models
in almost every fields." —HI FI STEREO-
PHONIE MAGAZINE, SPECIAL VIDEO
EDITION DECEMBER 1980.

HI FI STEREOPHON1E, one of Germany's leading electronics magazines, arrived at this con-

clusion after comparing six different Beta and VHS format machines. The magazine wrote

"The final overall evaluation of the Sony videorecorder is very good. It gives the user all the

operational ease that is possible with today's technology."

And a majority of the home video owners agree with that assessment. No less than 70% of the

video owners in the Kingdom have chosen the Betamax for their homes.
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Reid’s
fine

effort

in vain
By Cynthia Shanley

HOUSTON. April 13 — For 47 minutes

57 seconds, Robert Reid of the Houston
Rockets could do no wrong. He was all over

the basketball court collecting steals, hitting

tile open man, scoring 33 points and gener-

ally making life miserable for the San

Antonio Spurs.

But all these great plays which Reid made
Sunday at the summit won’t really register in

bis mind when he thinks back to the Spurs

114-112 victory over Houston in game four
of the Western Conference semifin al playoff

series. TbeRockets forward will only see the

stop-action imagek of those final, frenzied

seconds when he somehow blew a wide-open

layup which would have sent the game into

overtime.

Houston was down by 13 points with 6:03

remaining, and down by seven with 1:23 on

the dock. But the Rockets kept scrapping

and dawing with their Kamikaze full-court

press and when George Gervin charged into

Reid with 10 seconds remaining, 16,12 1 fans

were in a semi-state of hysteria and the

impossible comeback suddenly looked poss-

ible.

The Rockets worked the ball to Reid near
the right baseline. The 6-foot-S flyer beat

Reggie Johnson with a quick first step, and
there was a dear, easy path to the goal, just

like layup practise.

The only question at that point was
whether Reid would dunk the ball or lay it in.

He did neither. Three seconds remained
when the ball left Reid's right hand from six

indies away and died on the rim. The Spurs’
Dave Corzine grabbed the rebound and the

din in the summit instantly turned to shocked
silence.

Elsewhere in the NBA. Hie Kansas City

Kings held off the Phoenix Suns 102-95 Sun-
day to take a commadning three-games- to-

onelead in their best-of-seven Western Con-
ference semifinal series.

The underdpg Kings' third consecutive vic-

tory sends the playoff series back to Phoenix

for game five Wednesday night.

Determined Ernie Grunfeld scored a

game-high 27 points and Scott Wedman and
Reggie King threw in 21 apiece to lead the

Kmgs, who beat the Suns for the sixth time in

nine meetings this season.

It was the fifth time in seven playoffgames'
this year that Kansas Gty held its opponent
to under 100 points — and the Kings have
won all five.

The Kansas CSty defense, led by Grunfelcfs

three steals, capitalized on 15 Phoenix tur-

novers, while the Kings lost the bail just nine

times. Kansas Gty, which has frustrated the

Suns with its deliberate offense and a swarm-
ing defense, also blocked six shots and stole

the ball seven times.

The Boston Celtics play basketball like a

pack of bloodhounds, with an unerring skill

for running down their tired quarry.

“When it gets right down to it, it’s a ques-

tion of who has the guts and the desire,” said

Lany Bird, whose 35 points lifted the Celtics

to a 109-103 victory over the Chicago Bulls

and a four-game sweep of the Eastern Con-
ference semifinal playoff series. Boston now
advances against the winner of the
Philadelphia-Milwaukee series.

LAS VEGAS, Nevada April 13 (R) —
Boxer Joe Louis, who held the world

heavyweight boxing crown for 12 yean,
died Sunday in hospital here. He was 66
years old.

A spokesman at Desert Springs Hospital

said the boxer had arrived in a state of car-

diac arrest and that efforts to save him were
unsuccessful. Louis' wife Martha and his

son were at the hospital when he died.

The “Brown Bombed' smashed bis way
to the championship in 1937 and held it

longer than any other man. In a ring career

lasting 17 years, he won wide respect as a

brave sportsman who fought hard and

clean, and many boxing experts rank him as

the greatest heavyweight of all time.

He won 68 of his 71 professional fights.

54 inside the distance. He earned millions

of dollars in the ring, most of it pocketed by
his backers, and ended his fighting career

with heavy tax debts.

In recent years Louis worked as a host in

die casino at Caesar’s Palace Hotel, Greet-

ing guests and longtime fans.

In 1970, Louis’ family said he had suf-

BoxingstarJoeLouis dies
xered a mental breakdown twoyears earlier.

It was keptsecretatfimbut hissonsigned a
court order for his committal to the
psychiatric division of the University of
Colorado Medical Centerin Denver in May
1970.

Joe Louis Barrow, eighth son of a cotton
picker, W3S bom in a cabin near Lexington,
Alabama, on May 13, 1941. A school
teacher told him he would do well in a job
where he could use his hands, so Louis’

mother bought him a violin.

It was those hands,among the most lethal

in boxing history, that gave the young
fighter the title tire “Brown Bomber." He
was the second black in history, after Jack
Johnson, to become world heavyweight
champion.

Louis was earning $25 a week as a

laborer with the Ford Motor Company in

Detroit when be began boxing as an
amateur. He fought his first professional

bout for$50 in July 1 934 and won the world

title in 1937 by knocking out the holder.

James Braddock, in the eighth round.

After successfully defending his title 25

times, a record, Louis retired in 1949 as

undefeated world champion. After giving a

series of exhibition bouts, he persuaded to

make a come-back the following year, but

he lost a title fight to Ezzard Charles. Still

looking for money to repay the tax men.

Louis took on Rockey Marciano the next

year only to be knocked out by the eighth

round. This time, he quit for good.

In subsequent attempts to repay his

debts, Louis took to wrestling, dancing,

owning restaurants, and public relations.

During World War IIhe was a sergeant in

the army, where be was regarded as a great

morale booster. He criticized former world

heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali for

refusing to be callcd-up for military service.

News of his death was given Sunday in

Atlantic City at the Hilmcr Kenty-Sean

O’ Grady World Boxing Association light-

weight title fight. The crowd stood in silent

praver, and the bell was tolled 1 1 times.

Former boxer Jersey Joe Walcott, who
fought Louis in 1947 and 1948, said with

tears streaming down his cheeks: “We have

lost one of the great Americans.”

Mrs. Louis, speaking by telephone with a
reporter from her suburban Las Vegas
home, said: “He was a wonderful man, a
great fighter and he fought to the end.”

She said his death came as a total shock.

“He went to the fight last night and those

that went with him said he enjoyed himself,

-jocked and laughed. And he was looking

forward to going to see Diana Ross at t

Caesar’s Palace Monday night.”

Mis. Louis said her husband had worked

at Caesar's since 1966 and was on the

payroll, although inactive since a stroke

about three years ago.

At that time, she said cardiologist Dr.
Michael Debakey operated on him and last

December put in a pacemaker. “Joe had
been doing just super ever since,” she

added.

Reutemann settlesfor second place

MAJESTIC INNINGS: Wcflladksitipp<r
CBve Uoyd whacks die bafl oa his way to a
splendid 95.

Piquet tops in Argentine Grand Prix

NELSON PIQUET...UPSET THE PARTI-
SAN CROWD ANDTHE Sandb-WaUams'
team plan for a consecutive one-two success

BUENOS AIRES, April 13 (AP) — Nel-
son Piquet of Brazil drove his Brabham to

victory in the Argentine Grand Prix Formula
One race here Sunday, followed by Carlos
Reutemann of Argentina in a Saudia-

Wflhams.
Third was Frenchman Alain Prost in a

Renault and fourth came world champion
Alan Jones of Australia, Rentemann’s
teammate, also in a Saudia- Williams.

Piquet’s victory was good for nine points

and moved him into third in the 1981
Forumla One Racing Championship with 13
points. Reutemann won six pointsforhis sec-

ond place finish and moved into the lead with

21 points.

Jones’ fourth place was worth three points

and placed him second with eight points.

The Brazilian surged into the lead from
pole position at the start of the 53-lap race

over the 5,968-meter Municipal Autodrome
track.

By the I3th lap he had built a 13-second

lead overhometown favorite Reutemann and
by the 40th lap the Brazilian held a 26-second
lead over the Argentine, who had moved
back into the second place after giving it up
during an 18-lap battle with Piquest’s Mexi-
can teammate Hector Rebaque.
The Brabham driven by Piquet and Reba-

que had been critized by rival teams during

tile time trials for having suspension system
that permitted the chassis to drop doser to

tile ground that the regulation 6ans while the
car is in motion. The car passed an inspection

by car organizers on Thursday night.

Rebaque, who had started in sixth place,

quickly worked his way into third and passing

Reutemann, moved into second in the 14th

lap. But the Mexican was forced to drop out
in the 32nd lap when his car developed
engine problems and Reutemann moved

back to second.

Piquet completed the 53 laps in one hour
34 minutes 32.74 seconds with an average
speed of 200.63 kph followed by Reutemann
with 1:34:59J5 and Frost with 1:35:22.72..

“I knew my car was at least half a second
per lap faster than the others, but I ran it as
hard as I could for 10 laps to get agood lead.”

said Piquet after spraying a crowd of spec-

tators with champagne from the victory

stand.

Lloydfalls
five short

of century

“Alan Jones made a great start, but I was
confident I could hold him off,” the Brazilian

added. Jones, the 1980 Formula One champ-
ion, roared from his third starting position

past Prost, who got a poor start. But the

Australian lost second place to Reutemann
on the third lap and was overtaken by Prost

on the fifth.

Watson ousts Nicklaus

for Masters golf title
AUGUSTA, Georgia, April 13 (R) —

Tom Watson, holing putts when it counted,

earned his second Masters title Sunday with a
final-round 71 that gave him an eight-

under-par total of 280 at the Augusta
National Course.

The British Open Champion, who birdied

three of the four par-five holes but scrambled
to save pars the rest of the way, won the

$60,000 first prize by two strokes over his

great rival Jack Nicklaus and a resurgent

Johnny Miller.

Nidaus, who led by four midway through

the tournament, dosed with a 72 on a blister-

ing final day, while Miller fired a 68 that

could have been even better.

Greg Norman, a 26-year-old Australian

playing in his first Masters matched par of 72
to take fourth place on 183, one ahead of

Tom Kite, who dosed with a 68, and Jerry

Pate (70). Another Australian, David
Graham, was alone on 285 after a 71.

With the 6,905-yard course playing harder

than ever, and the new greens lightning fast

after being baked by a scorching sun for four

days, die48 playerslabored to make pars and
pick up the occasional birdie.

Watson, who won his first title here in

1977, was no exception. Starting at seyen-

under-par, he was never better than eight-

under despite birdying three of the par fives,

tihe second, eighth and 15tfa.

The short sixth cost him a stroke, and on

the sloping green of the ninth, faced with a

long downhill putt, he barely touched the ball

yetsaw it tricklepast theholeand right off the

green. He eventually had to make a teasing

four-footer to avoid a double-bogey.

He also saved par with difficul t putts at the

12th, the 13th where he put his approach into

the water, and the 17th where hissecond shot

landed in a bunker.
Perhaps the key hole was the 500-yard

15th, where he readied the green . in two and

two-putted for a birdie that gave him a two-

shot advantage to cany into the final three

holes.

Miller made the best charge at Watson in a

style reminiscent of his 1973 U.S. Open win

at Oakmont, where he closed with a 63. Sun-
day he fell shon of that standard, but only

because three bogeys tempered the effec-

tiveness of his seven birdies.

The Frenchman managed to hold third

place until lap 1 1 ,
when Rebaque passedhim.

“My front wheels started vibrating on die

fourth lap and I could not go at top speed,”

said Prost. “In the middle of the race my car

started missing second gear.”

Results: 1. Nelson Piquet (Brazil,

Brabham), 2. Carlos Reutemann (Argentina,
Saudia- Williams), 3. Alain Prost (France,

Renault), 4. Alan Jones. (Australia,

Saudia- Williams), 5. Rene Arnoux
(Renault), 6. Elio de Angelis (Italy Lotus), 7.

Ricardo Patrese (Italy, Arrows). 8. Mario
Andretti (U.S.A., Alfa Romeo), 9. Sigfried

Stohr (Italy, Arrows), 10. Bruno Giacomelli
(Italy, Alfa Romeo)

TOM WATSON—Raises Us hands in vic-

tory afterwinning his second Masters fide.

World Standings: 1. Carlos Reutemann
21points, 2. Alan Jones 18 points. 3. Nelson
Piquet, 13 points, 4. Ricardo Patrese 4

points, Alain Prost 4 points. 6. Mario
Andretti, 3 points, MarcSurere 3 points, Elio

de Angeiis 3 points, 9. Eddie Cheever 2
points, Rene Arnoux 2 points.

KINGSTON. Jamaica, April 13 (Rj —
The West Indies kept England in the field for

all but five minutes of the third day of die fifth

cricket Test and had establidted a first

innings lead of 157. thanks to captain Give
Lloyd and Larry Gomes.
Uoyd was unlucky to finish five runs short

of a century while Gomes needed 10 to reach

his third Test 100 when he ran out of part-

ners. Just before close ofplay the West Indies

were bowled out for 44 2 in reply to England's
first innings 285.

Lloyd's scores during the series against

England — 64, 100. 66. 58 and 95 Sunday —
tell their own story of his form. He hit 19
fours before smelting a ball from Rote
Jackman to the wicketkeeper.

But the 37-year-oldcap tain paid a price for

his majestic innings when be took a painful

blow on the left hand from Diliey shortly

before he was out. He left the field inspecting

the damage and will have the hand x-ray in

the morning.
Gomes reached a personal landmark at 65

,

bis 1,000th run in Test cricket. The left-

handed No. 6 had 10 fours in his total of 90
not out.

In the morning session. West Indies lost

Everton Mattis for 34 when the young
Jamaican lofted Graham Diliey to cover.

Murray tried one aggressive stroke soon after

tea offEmburey but it endedat leg-slipwhere
Graham Gooch took a smart catch. The wic-

ket came as a great relief to Emburey, who
had gone 130 overs without success.

Joel Garner 1 19) provided a late flourish

but he. Michael Holding and Croft fell in

quid: succession to the third new ball.

O’Grady pounds Kenty to win WBA crown

Nicklaus, winner of five Masters titles and

the current PGA champion, was below his

best at the 15th and 16th to earn to share of

the runner-up spot.

Norman, partnering Watson, had an excel-

lent '’•Masters debut. At one time he fell two

strokes from his overnight score to three

under, but gained birdies at the two home-
ward par fives, the 13th and 15th, for sole

possession of fourth place.

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, April 13
(AP) — Sean O’ Grady, a 22-year-old vete-

ran of 77 professional fights, knocked down
Hflmcr Kenty twice and pounded his face

into a mass of lumps and blood to win the

World Boxing Association lightweight

championship by a unanimous 15-round
decision Sunday.
The baby-faced O’Grady stood in his

comer before the start of the fight blowing

bubbles with green bubble gum. But from the

opening bell on, he was a tiger.

The fight was action-packed from the start

with Kenty fighting his heart out every round

and scoring with enough punches to win
many fights. But O’Grady landed even more,
hit harder and also scored well to the body.
But those body shots had a lot to do with the

outcome.

O’Grady won the title a little more than
five months after he failed to win the WBC
crown from Jim Watt in Scotland. O’Grady
suffered an 11-stitch cut on the fordread
from a butt in the 10th round of that fight and
the bout was stopped in the 12th.

For a moment in the fifth round, it looked
like thesamefate might be in store for the kid

from Oklahoma City. Later in that round

O’ Grady came off the ropes arid there was a

collision of heads that ripped a ait at the

corner ofhis left eye. Bui hiscornermen kepi

the cut in control throughout the fight.

O’Grady scored his knockdown in tire sec-

ond and eighth rounds and lipped on Kenty's

right eye in the seventh as he dominated the

proceedings.

Referee Larry Hazzard scored it 146-139.

judge Vincent Raioone saw it 146-138 and

judge Richard Murry scored it 147-137, all

for the new champion. The Associated Press

favored O'Grady 148-134.

AL
/MMMMCO.
ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

THE PRODUCTSAND
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
GUARD-RAILS

SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING SAFETY BARRIERS
TO THE ROAD TRANSPORTATION NETWORK.

HAND-RAILS
SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING THE BRIDGE RAIL

PARAPETS WITH STEEL OR ALLUMINIUM MATERIALS.

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE ON
REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED PRODUCTS

AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH, PHONE: 6823556 - 6823736

TAIFr PHONE: 7325610 - 7365604
RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.

Saudi Royal
Marble Product

COMPLETE MARBLE STAIR, CHEAPER THAN MOZAICO
CEMENT STAIR. ALL SIZES FROM 100cm TO 300cm
LENGTH OF ONE STAIR,ACCORDING TO ORDER'

PRICE OF ONE COMPLETE STAIR SIZE IOOX33X3cm

WITH ITS RISER,SIZE I00XI3cm UP TO

I5cmXI.5cm or 2cm.

BLACK OR BEIGE COLOUR SR, 62/-

WHITE PERLATO COLOUR SR,66/-

Producted by

BRETON SAUDI ARABIA
MARBLE MFG. CO. LTD.

JEDDAH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. P.0, BOX. 4306

TELEPHONE NO. 6440627 TELEX. 401282

CABLE-BRET0N ARAB Aj

SCANDINAVIAN
WEEK.

Viking country
conies to the Hyatt
1424April'81.
The lush, green pastures and clean, cold seas of Scandinavia have

now been brought to you by the Hyatt Regency Hold in an exhibition

of the finest and freshest fish, dairy and agricultural specialities.

And you can taste all these beautifully prepared ingredients in a

cold Buffet the Swedes call Smorgasbord (pronounced Smergasboord).

Scandinavian Week is patronised by the Swedish, Danish and

Norwegian embassies and by SAS, the Scandinavian Airlines System,

whose chef has been flown in specially for the occasion.

The Hyatt also brings you the Danish toy that has captured the

imagination of children all over the world - a magnificent Lego toy

display. You’ll be able to buy your own set in the hotel lobby.

For all you Mums and Dads, Scandinavian Week holds an extra

treat - a beautiful selection of famous Scandinavian furniture.

So come and capture the Scandinavian spirit - the land of the

Vikings awaits you at the Hyatt!
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Hyatt Regency©Jeddah
Tel 6690622, P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah, Telex 402688 HYATT SJ

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:

,
Hyatt Regency (Riyadh) Hyatt Regency (Dubai)
Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Prince (Cairo)
Hyatt Jizan

. El Salam Hyatt (Cairo); , . ; ; :
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West’s secret talks

cover interest rates

* I

LONDON, April 13 (AP) — Finance

^flpjstersand central bank chiefs from die

ijflited States, West Germany, Japan France

jtBj
Britain ended a two-day meeting here

gojjday, but refused all detailed comment

-‘the discussions..

Kad Otto Poehl, president of the West

Italy bans strike

fry Alitalia pilots
*

ROWE, April 13 (AP) — The
olian Transportation Ministry said Sunday

t bas
effectively outlawed a seven-day strike

fanned by Alitalia’s 1800 pilots for April

4-21. over the busy Easter travel period.

The ministry said it began notifying pilots

hat they Mil be conscripted into government
ervice — a process similar to being drafted

ato the army— for the period of the planned

fflkout. The government has the power to

^script pilots and thus make a strike illegal

Jl f, 0 case of “grave public necessity”
f l

( ||
The pilots for the state-owned airline cal-

led the walkout to press demands for a new
attract and a near doubling of current

claries of between 19 million and 36 million

ha ($19,000 and 36,000) a year. The pilots

jpim their incomes are less than half of what
dots earn in other West European countries.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5.-00 PM. Monday

gjhPB Dinar

SAMA Cash
8.60

Transfer

8.91
jfigian Franc ( 1 /XX)) 93.00 100.00 _
ZVadian Dollar 2.82 330
Dandic Mark (100) 156.00 15730 154.55

jXwb Gnflder (100) 141.00 141.00 139.55
fjypa»n Pound — 4.10 435
jmiraira Dirham (.100) — 91.10 91.40

toad) Franc ( 1 00) 66.00 67.00 65.60
Jmek Drachma 1 1 ,000) — — 6630
g&an Rupee (100) — — 40.45
Oman Riyal (100) — — —
iff Dinar — 8.00
pJan Lira (10,000) 31.00 3230 31.40
qsmese Yen 0.000) 13.70 — 13.65

onianian Dinar — 10.42 10.28

Lmraib Dinar — 1234 12.18

daaae Lira (100) — 84.60 83.65

faroccan Dirham (100)
itimm Rupee (100) _

71.00 71.10

34.00

fajSppines Peso (100) — — 44.00

sand Sterling 7.32 738 7.28

atari Riyal (100) — 92.00 9230
gaporc Dollar ( 100) — — 159.00

parish Peseta ( 1.000) — — 38.15

vis Franc ( 100) — 173.00 169.25

man Lira (100) — 55.40 8630
arid* Lira (1.000) — — —
3. Dollar 333 336 33530
aneni Riyal ( 100) — 73.45 73.45

old kg.

ITolas bar

SdiagPriu
31,500.00

6.050.00
'1,710.00

Baying Price

31,100.00

5,950.00
1 '.640.00'

\

Cub and Tntnsfcr naltai soppAal by AI-Rm^I Cam-
pmj for Curacy Exchange and Commerce, Gabel

. St. ft Sharelln, Jedduh Tsb. 6429932, 653W43

German Bundesbank, told reporters that
interest rates were among a broad range of
economic and monetaiy issues discussed at
the dosed-door meeting.
But like other partrapantsJPoehl refused

detailed com menton the talks, and it was not
WMwn what, if any, decision was reached on
the French-led European initiative for con-
certed action to lower interest rates.

The normally well informed British busi-
ness daily The Financial Times said die meet-
ing also was believed to have covered
Poland's economic problems and the financ-
ing needs of the International Monetaiy
Fund, but gave no details.

The meeting was held at ihe official Down-,
ing Street residence of British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher. Official sources said it

had been called not to reach decisions but to
allow informal exchange of views.

Britain, Japan and West Germany let it be
known before the meeting that they were
disinclined to press America to lower interest
rates at the cost of easing up on the fight
against inflation.

The participants included U.S. Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan, making his first

trip abroad since he took office earlier this
year, and the chairman of the U.S. Federal
Reserve Board Paul Volcker. Official sources
said Reagan undoubtedly briefed the other
participants on U.S. economic policy
priorities.

Central bank chiefs are due to meet in

Basel, Switzerland, Monday for their regular
monthly meeting.
The London talks also receded the May 21

meeting in Gabon of the policy making
interim committee of the IMF.

Participants included the French Finance
Minister Rene Monory, the ' Banque De
France Governor's de La Geniere, Japanese
Finance Minister Midon Watanabe, the
Bank of Japan Governor Haruo Mayekawa
and the Bank of England Governor Gordon
Richardson.

The five finance ministers usually have a

private discussion before the annual meeting
of the interim committee, the main policy-

making body, of the IMF.
But this time, according to the sources, the

meeting took on a new urgency because of

the effects erf world recession, disagreement
over high interest rates in the Unitad States,

and the growth of demands for protection-

ism.

Although tiie topics discussed remained
secret, the sources said the talks touched on
the Reagan administration’s policies.

The Reagan administration’s pledge to

trim foreign aid as part of its publicspending
cutshas caused concern to international lend-

ing agencies such as the world Bank, which
funds projects in developing countries.

j

Another topic said to have been discussed

was Japan's booming exports which have led

to angry demands for trade protection in

West Europe and the United States, espe-

rialiy from the car industries.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Aofhority Description No. of

Tender
Price

SR
Closing

Date

Ministry of
Education

V;

Supply of medidnes for

the year 1401/1402
Provision of ordinary and
electric works as well as

the air-conditioning for

part of the medical instru-

ments’ store located at

Khorais Road, Riyadh for the

year 1401/1402
Construction of incinerator

building for the ministry’s

department of examinations

4/C

(VM

500

500

27.6.81

19.5.81

5/M 500 9-5.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT .

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
13TH APRIL 1981 9TH J. THAN! 1401

Berth Name o( Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

ntr\ i

Leblon
Maidive Pioneer
Mona
Char Lo

* i J.z-
j d 2

Golden Riyadh

;

Al Riyadh

J E’ 16. Kaga Mam
18. Medcement Carrier

ni 19- La Cordillera
yl •; 21. Aghio Gerassimos

0 i 1 2Z Vorrosv
23. Marabou
25. Gran Canaria
31. Atlantic Freezer
35. Nedlloyd Rotterdam
36. Nedlloyd Depma
38. Kniepsand
41. Concordia Tadj

42. NanTa
2. RECENT ARRIVALS

Pharos
Zain
Amrta III

Heinrich S
Nedlloyd Rotterdam
Zahi
Saumaty
Golden Riyadh

Red Sea General/Wire

O-Trade Sorghum/Maize/Gen.

5sdaka Loading Cars/Gen.

Abdallah Canned Food/Steel/

General

El Hawi Contrs/Steel/Pipes/

General
O.Trade ContrslGen.

Alireza Containers

Rolaco Bulk Cement
Alsabah Bulk Cement
SSMSC Rice/Grain/Beans

Alsabah Bagged Barley

M.TA Gen/Timber/Cement

Fayez Gen/Steal

O.C.E. Reefer

Alatas Ldg. rnty Contra,

barber Containers

Gulf Reefer

Alsabah Contrs/Genffleansl

Lub. Oil

SCSA Barley/Wheat

Attar Containers

S. Lines Trucks/Cement/Gen.

SSMSC Plywood
Orri Containers

Alatas Containers

S’bokshi Durra

S.F.T.C. General

H Hawi Contrs/Stl/Pipes/

Generqf
Bulk Cement

1.

2.

3.

8 .

7.

5.

6.

7.

«
!2 .

!4.

5.

I7N

7S
8 .

io.

$.

6.

7.

8 .

6.

Cordillera Alsabah

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO O70® HOURSON

9,6.1401/13.4.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

Mount Olympus Guff

Hellenic Destiny UEP
Energetic H.Spaed
Safina e Hyder SCSA
Princes Jade Gosaibi

Saudi Independence Om
Macassar Mam Gosaibi

Oak Gosaibi

Finn Sailor SMC
Gulf Express SMC
Christian Maersk Kznoo

Neckar Express Alireza

Scan Crusader
Mafdive Neighbour UEP
Ibn Battotah Kanoo
Vee Jambo Gosaibi

Dimitris-P ®.m
. .

Kiwis Arrow (OB) Alsabah

Asia Lark (0B.) Aliraa

Uni Cement Globe

Vllle D'Anvers Barber

Bulk Barley

Bagged Barley

Sugar in Bags

Loading Urea
Bagged Cement
Genera!
General
Steel Pipes

Ro Ro/Conts

RoRo/Conts
Containers

Containers

Bulk Bentonite

Loading Sugar Bags
Gen/Confcs

Bagged Barley

Steel

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vessel

Containers

10A81
8.4.81

6.4.81

10.4.81

12.481

11481
124.81
6481
12481
8481
11481
12481
10481
12.481
12481
13481
11481
12481

10481

12481
12481
12481
12.481
124.81

12481
12481
12.481

124.81

12881
10481
6.481
11481
5481
10481
12481
9481
11481
13.481

12.481
12481
7.481
7481
13481
11481
11481
6.481
9481

30.1180
13.481

Ajabnews Economy

BIGGEST OFFSHORE PLATFORM: The world’s biggest platform, the 816,000-tbn
Statjord-B, is now being completed at Yrkesjorden north of Stavanger, Norway. The
giant upper structure, inducting the 40,000-ton steel deck and living quarter, have been
attached to the four-legged concrete base.

Recession, price rise

EEC oil imports fall by 11%
BRUSSELS, April 13 (R) — Net pet-

roleum imports by the European Common
Marketfell 11 per cent in 1980, reflecting the
recession and continuing ofl price rises, the

EEC’s statistics office said Monday.
Consumption of oil fell 8.8 per cent and

was lower than in 1979 for all countries

except Greece, the newest EEC member*the
provisional figures showed.
Net imports were 433 million tons, but

excluding Greece were 20 million, well under
the limit of 472 million tons agreed by EEC
leaders at their 1979 Strasbourg summit.
EEC officials said the recession dearly

played a major part in the fall. Firm efforts

were still needed to diversify into other
energy sources, notably nuclear and coal, if

the 472 million tons ceiling was to remain
until 1985 as planned.

Oil now accounts for some 50 per cent of

EEC energy consumption, but the commis-
sion wants it cut by two per cent by 1990.
However, recent reports suggest the figure is

likely to be around 43 per cent by then, arid

the commission foresees increased consump-

tion upto 50 million tons a year if there is no
swit ch to coal and nuclear energy.

U.S. urged to end OPEC monopoly
WASHINGTON, April 13 (R)— A non-

profit research organization, whose board
indudes representatives of some of the

largest industries in the country, has urged
the United States to develop an international

economic policy to break tiie monopoly
power of the Organization of Petroleum

' Exporting Countries (OPEC).
The Washington-based International

Economic Policy Association said Sunday in

a report that a combination of economic and
energy policies is needed to end the OPEC
carters grip on the world economy.

“One goal of this strategy should be to

break the market power of the OPEC cartel

during tiie decade so that die true supply and
demand forces can operate," the report said.

“There is no near-term danger of running out
of oil," die study said.“The problem is abuse
of monoploy power that continues to subject

die world to economic stagnation and infla-

tion and major political and security risks."

Among the recommendations for the

United States was a controversial plan for

stiff oil import or gasoline taxes to encourage
conservation.

West’s ills blamedon arms economy
MOSCOW, April 13 (AFP) — Increased

unemployment in the West is closely linked
to the militarizing of the Western economy
and the arras race, according to the Soviet

party newspaper pravda Monday.
Job seekers rose to 20,500,000 from 14

million since 1975. during the same period

die budget of tiie North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) bad increased to $225
billion from $149 billionJt said.

In thecase of Britain, the newspaper noted
that the government’s increase in military

spending lined up with a reduced share

devoted to public health and education.

. In order ro justify increased spending on

armaments, the U.S. and other NATO coun-

tries pointed to a Soviet threat while calling

for an embargo on the sale of certain goods to

the Soviet Union, the daily said.

WARNING
THE ADMINISTRATION OF KING ABDULAZIZ

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL ANNOUNCES THAT THEIR
HOUSING MANAGER, MR. GEORGE SMYTH IRVINE,

HOLDER OF BRITISH PASSPORT 'N 927442 A' LEFT THE
KINGDOM ON A UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SPONSORED
EXIT/RE-ENTRY VISA AND HAS SINCE FAILED TO

RETURN FOR DUTY.

PLEASE BE NOTIFIED THAT THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
WILL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR MR. GEORGE
IRVINE, OR FOR ANY BUSINESS DEALINGS ENTERED
INTO BY HIM; AND TO WARN COMPANIES FROM ENGA

GING THE ABOVE MENTIONED.

WANTED

i3F

1- OFFSET OPERATORS

Candidates should have worked In a large Press for Five

years and preferable bold a Diploma in Printing

Technology.

2- SALES EXECUTIVES

Candidates should be highly presentable with lot of ini-

tiative drive and sales training with atleast five years

experience in marketing and sales.

3- ARABIC COMPOSERS

Candidates should have similar experience for five years

in a large Press.

Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and

experience.

Saudi nationlas or those holding transferable Iqamas

only need apply within seven days of this advertisement.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS FORMS
P.O.Box 1935, Jeddah -SA
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Financial Roundup

Gold tumbles as dollar zooms
By JJL Hammond

JEDDAH, April 13 — The dollar con-
tinued to bounce from strength to strength

when the European markets opened Mon-
day. Most noticeable falls against the dollar

was that of the French franc and the Ger-
man mark; sterling also eased. In the local

market, the riyal foreign exchange dealings

saw some lively activity which ensured that

riyal deposit rates kept on firming. Gold hit

the headlines once again, but this time due
to the steel falls. Gold traded at $475 levels

in mid-day European bullion trading. Silver

also fell back to $10.90- More than 10 per
cent decline in value over Friday’s New
York dosings.

The dollar was in strong demand
throughout the day when the European
bourses opened Monday. The main factor

behind this continued to be the hike in

United States interest rates. With the fed-

eral funds rate at levels of 15 per
cent levels, the three-month Eurodollar

deposit rate was quoted at nearly 17 per
cent viz 16 7/16-16 9/16 per cent. The
one-month dollar deposit rate is fast

approaching the 18 per cent level again,

giving it a dear advantage over all other
European currencies.

In the exchanges, the dollar gained most
against the French franc, which fell to 5.13
levels compared to 5.05 Friday levels. The
German mark fell to 2.1730 against 2.15
levels. It is still too early to decide whether
the projected ‘Jumbo’ Euroloans to be
raised by. both France and Germany will

materially affect the levels of both these

currencies. What is certain is that, barring a

sharp decline in dollar interest rate, soon

there will he strong governmental pressure

put on both Germany and France- to raise

tiie level of their interest rates further, an

anathema especially to the intl.mon-

sensitive Germans.
Against the yen the dollar rose to 216-80,

the sterling fell to 2.1625 — almost another

cent, the Swiss franc fell back to 1.9720

against 1.94 levels Friday. Ml in all. Ihe

dollar certainly kept up the pressure built

up over last weekend and it remains tu he

seen whether Monday night's New York

markets will sustain the rally.

Locally, riyal deposit rates continued to

firm, with the one- month JIBOR now being

quoted at 1

5

1 2-16 per cent — a 1
? per cent

jump over Sunday. The one-year bid-offer

ratewasquoted at 14 a 15’ s percent show-

ing the rival"inverse" yield conn* was back

again with us with institutions bidding

higher for shorter d.tie funds. Activity was
fairly moderate with some strong demand
coming from Bahrain, again on the shun
dates. One week riyal was offered at IS 1 :

per cent levels. The indications are that

there is still some liquidity in the maiket,
but most institutions fear that with govern-
ment payments drying up soon as the local

financial year ends ( May 5 j there could be j

rise in riyal deposit rate* over and above
what was happening tv. die dollar. Tins

would narrow down the present 2-3 per

cent interest differential in favor of the dol-

lar. On the local evchances spot rival

traded at levels of 3.35 Mel- 16. and slightly

higher in some active dealing*. Again

Bahrain offshore bank-: unit; i the OBU'sj
were active participant ».

Arab bank plans Far East thrust
BAHRAIN, April 1 3 ( R)— The first Arab

bank designed to channel petrodollars into

tiie Far East will open here soon. The
Kuwait-Asia Bank, founded mainly by
Kuwaiti companies, aims to find new invest-

ment opportunities for Arab money in the

developing economies of the For East. Chair-

man Saleh Al-Marzook said.

The bank proposes to make contact with

the Far East financial institutions and also

seek joint venture projects, he said. It has

applied for a license to open a merchant bank
in Singapore and would apply for similar

permission in Hong Kong. Mnrzook said it

would later set up a network of offices in

Japan, Australia, South Korea, Malaysia and
Indonesia.

The Kuwait-Asia Bank, which has been
framed as an offshore banking unit, here, has

a fully paid up capital of $50 million. Its

shareholders are the Commercial Bank of

Kuwait, the Industrial Bank of Kuwait,

Al-Ahii Bank. Kuwait Real Estate Bank.
National Bank of Bahrain, Bank of Bahrain,

and Kuwait Public Institute for Social Sec-

urity, Kuwait International Investment.

Company and four Kuwaiti insurance firms.

Japan urged to lend

Algeria %2bittion
TOKYO, April 15 tRl — A Japanese

economic mission leader urged Japan Mon-
day to lend more than $2 billion to Algeria to

help it achieve its$100-billion fivc-ye.ir plan •

which started last year.

Yoshihiro Inayama, leader of a 33-
member mission, that returned from a week- •

long visit earlier this month, told a press con-

ference that Algeria hoped to borrow about
‘

$10 billion from foreign countries for its-'

economic plan.

He said at least one fifth should be put up •’

by Japan. Australia had already offered to
'

supply a $2 billion credit to Algeria, he said.

SALISBURY, (AFP J
— Ways of increas-

ing trade between Zimbabwe and China will

be discussed in Peking later this month by a

delegation that left here Monday. Zimbabwe
hopes to sell tobacco to China in exchangefor

tractors, agricultural machinery, hospital

equipment and precious stones.

COLOGNE, (AFP) — Lufthansa Airline

of WestGermany will help develop a tourism

zone adjacent to the Red Sea and train up

Egypt-Airexecutives, Egyptian Tourism and

Civil Aviation Minister Garaal El Nazer said

here Monday. Nazer met Lufthansa Presi-

dent Herbert Culmann and other offia'als of

BRIEFS
the airline here Monday.
ABU DHABI. (AFP) -A team from Air,;

France is currently visiting the United Arab
Emirates to discuss easier regulations for.

tourists going to the region. The airline

executivesare urgingeasieraccess to the Gulf

countries. British tourists arc at present

allowed to visit the Emirates and go to other

Gulf oil states without visas, other touristsdo
not have this facility.

BELGRADE, (.AFP) — Agreement has

been reached on setting up a plant in Yugo
siavia to make bodies for British Landrover,
the newspaperPoBtika Ekpres said Monday.

AMERICAN

TRUCK&CRAWLIR
Hcranes^b

MAKE EVEN THE

BIG JOBS
EASY.
Wwn the leads we big and the deadlines

tight - American truck and erswfar

cranes will supply the answers. These

big capacity machines are made to do

tin jobs that would break many others.

Outstanding design and the usa ot

selected high strength material pun
tremendous power at your finger-tips

hi a compact package — high site to

site mobility; gnaw* handling

capacity; exceptional orvsttt

manoeuvrability. Handle anything upto

and beyond 200 tons, over longer

working radius and height.

AMERICAN

Thsv do the big jobs batter, faster.

jcdoah: rJLB.zmtw ssaisiBM reasi idsanan
WTAPltMJ.SSH TibWillWSHWMHSI Tc»IHMPMl
iLwauit rJiJ.aitT^wiisivwiiiWTgamaieeAiu
MUKARMX7TO: BSNUSBM TieIBIMSUDUISJ
KHMRS M0Q4UT: PJJ.*. TU T«f: 1 111 EU: SUOAM

i2sj}|puU II 21Unfl)

DROMON OUTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan count on.

v
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DENNIS the MENACE

‘ITMUSR BEEN PRETTY BULL SITTlfM* AROUND
WATCH IN' ONE Or W£S£.

*

ggri B. Jay Beckerter
Thinking Things Through

West is a run-of-the-millWest dealer.

Bothsides vulnerable.

NORTH
AK8
K J 10 8 2

OQ98
86

WEST
4J6 2

?A93
0 K 4J 10 9 75

EAST
Q 10 3

0764
0 A J7532
K

SOUTH
7543
<5>Q5

010 6A Q 4 3 2

The bidding:

West North
Pass
Pass Pass

East
Pass
Pass

Sooth

1NT

Opening lead — jack of dubs.

The trouble with many
players—even those who take

the game very seriously — is

that they thinV they thinly

when in fact they only half-

think ! If this sounds Iflr* gd>
hledegook, let’s take a look at

today’s hand.
West leads the jack of clubs

against one notramp.
Declarer takes East’s king
with the ace and plays the

queen of hearts at tridr two.

West wins the queen with the

aceand the question is what to

play attrick three.

If

player, be has no problem
about what to do next. Fe
reasons that — by leading the

ten of dubs and forcing out

South’s ace— his 9-7-5 of dubs
will all become tricks that he

can later cash when be
regains the lead with the king

of diamonds.

West’s reasoning is sound as
far as it goes, but itdoes notgo
far enough. What West fails to

realize is that fay establishing

his dubs he is conceding the

contract to South. West can
plainly gee that declarer has
eight sure tricks — two dubs,
four hearts and two spades —
and thata chib oonttanatiop at

trick three is therefore a give-

up play.

But if West is the type of

player who does not concede
the contractwithouta fight, he

ftp kingand flimthprriln-

mood after taking his ace of

hearts at trick two! This ex-

traordinary shift to diamonds
has much more in its favor
than mppts the naked eye.

After Sooth in effectshows up
with the A-Q of dubs and -

queen nfhearts on the firsttwo
tricks, West reasons that East
is sore to have the ace of
diamonds and may also have
filejack with it
A diamond shift therefore

offers the onlypossible chance
to beat the contract In the ac-

tual case. West is magnificent-

ly rewarded for thinking
things through.

01981 King Fwoturaa Syndfcsta, Inc.

It orNot!

yoUR BRAIN
IS ONLY
2 PERCENT
OF >©0fS
BOWS WEIGHT
-VET IT

CONSUMES
25 PERCENT
OPKXR.

BLOWS CW693
SUPPLY

OUT

'WE KING
GRASSHOPPER
BS=DRE ITS UM06S
DEVELOP AT THE
AGE OF 3 WEEKS,
CAN LEAP
tOO TIME'S

US OWN LENGTH

the conquest
OF MEXICO'S
AZTEC INDIANS
BY HERNANDO

CORTEZ IS
BRILLIANTLY
DEPICTEDW
EDWATRD
STOCKEM
offimogny
IN THE
WHITE
GODS*.

YET STOCKED
had Never
VISITED
MEXICO

Your Individual

Horoscope
- — - Frances Drake

FORTUESDAY,
What kind of day wffi tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given lor your birth Sign.

(Mar. 2ltoApr. 19)

Idealism is the spur to ac-

tion. Business progress is

moderate. Avoid dinnertime
crankiness. Don’t bring iqi old

arguments.

TAURUS Wi—
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Keep financial moves con-

fidential. If socializing with

business colleagues, don't

overstay your welcome.
Childrenmaybe unruJv.

gemini
(May 21 to June 20)

Elders would like to share

some of your leisure time.

Group activities are favored.

After-dinner hours do not

favorhome entertaining.
CANCER
(June 21 to July22)
Trust hunches on the job.

Write or phone relatives.

Watch hasty career decisions,

a»d don’t let anger undermine
your effectiveness.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

A business luncheon should

be fun. Make plans for travel.

A sense of practicality is need-

ed when shopping. Avoid im-

pulse buying.

VIRGO noUi
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

r &*
' Nerves may be a bit of a pro-

blem. Relax and take a loisg-

APRIL14, 1981

range view of things, A
business hunch is good, but.
avoidpremature action.

LIBRA ^
(Sept 23 toOct 22) 5
ESP exists betweenyou and

a loved one. Allot some time
for the things you really want
to do. Avoid nighttime
secretiveness.

SCORPIO m **
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

n
*'ntr

Keep the confidences at
friends. An intuitive feduK
can pay off in cash. Later^p^

3

may not be in the mood
company.

SAGITTARIUS *
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 2; ^
Accept the advice of trusted

colleagues regarding a ctmr
move. Don’t mix businessand
pleasure. A friend may
possessive.

CAPRICORN wt-V
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XT JEn
Check the legal rantiflca-

tions of a business move. Con-
sult with lawyers and ad-
visers. Don't be short with a
loved one later.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

You'll receive good finan-
cial advice now. An offbeat in-

vitation may arrive. Avoid ex-
cessive expenditures after
dark. Check impatience.
PISCES \£&>r
'Feb. 19 to Mar. 2D)

A<S
Hold fast to commitments

made to others regarding joint

assets. Career aspirations
should be realized now. Avoid
impulsiveness.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
ISay ouch

5 Dignified title

10 Fish

11 among a

thousand...”

13 Honey of

a place

14 Cash in Mexico

15 Demonstrates

17 Slower (mns.)

ISLegis. mem.
IS Substitute

for "you”
20 Make —

double

21 LbUobrigida

DOWN
1 Fireplace

debris

2 Leek’s kin

3 Being

in readiness

4 Happy place

5 Province

of Italy

6 Liqueur

flavoring

7 Hideaway

8 Mailer's

“An
9 Connubial

12 Put Into

writing
'

SUER
msffik iinsraigeigi

iraisjEKrae
ran

sofcE
rasrasro
3ISSS KOISiS
fsitfil KfsIM
EISiH ENSUfflHUSH
BarfffSSHB £?SBE
iiEgasrs

23 Shoo, Morris! IS Tutti-frutti

24 Queen (Ft.)

26 Fissile rock

27 Sicilian city

28 Watergate

witness

29 Little

lady

30 Duffer’s

item

31 Distaff

cottontail

34 Theory

adherent

35 Diamond feat

37 On a slant

39 Latvian

40 — Wright

41 Shanks’ —
42 Stop

43 Hebrew
measure

holder

i l 3 4

to

13

If

IB

ii

Yesterday's Answer --- -

22 Once — 28 Himalayan
blue cedar

:

moon 30 The invested

23 Shinto w fhitlmariiA
temple. . 33 Register

24 Fight 36 Roper of

off the pads

25 Isolated 28 Canary

26 Appear or cat, e.g.

r

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how lo work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A b
used for the three L's. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

C X G g v y “wTSTf F J K TN
CXG FJK HXR CXTKUN YRI
XTFNGOY JKQ TN WJDJZOG
RY CXTKUTKV XJIQ JKQ
ORKV. - FJIS JKK GBJKN
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: YOURENEMIESALWAYS FIND IT
HARDERTOANSWERYOURSILENCE.—ROY L. SMITH

tamer King Fwtunre Syndicate. Inc.

aiab nevus CALENDAR
4:30 QjUdrctf i Show

Safety Film

5;07 AO Star Soccer

6:06 Young Maw rick

6J3 To the Manor Bon
7:27 Adam Outride!
6:26 Loo Grant
9:14 Dallas

DHABRAN TVhqH (

TUESDAY
Magic Sur Traveler
SOpjring Ladder*
West Ham vs Coventry
Half Pas Noon
Episode 6
Cemgressnao
Inifian*

Kidnapped

SAUDI ASAHAN TV PROGRAMS
TUESDAY: 4:30 Ouren. Program Review. 4:45 Educational Program: 5: IS Cliiklresi'e Program: & 13

Local New. Mugbreb Prayer’s Call: 6:45 Refigious Program: 7: 15 Poiiee Program; 7:45 New is

Eagtiri, lalu Prayer’s Call; 6:00 Film in EflgHsb, Seag 9:00 ArabicNew; £40 Daily Scries; 1015
SongK 10:30 Folklore Film; 1 1:30 Ckncdawn.

BinkTYPnenm
TUESDAY : 4:00 Oman; 4:25 Today’s programs; 4:30 Children's program; 6.00 Kidiiapped; 6:10
PoSce Surgeon; 6:40 Health Programs; 7:00 DaflyArabic Series; 3:00 Arabic New; 8:35 Wr-*din£
900 EngMi New; 9:55 Tememra'i programs; 10:00 Local Programs; 10:50 Enribh FUng 12:00
Newrin Brief.

DoMOwn) WPlt(MH
TUESDAY : 3:00 Quran; 5: 1 S RcfijaoulUk; 5;30 Cartoons; tisOOHanTs Adventures 6:30 Cnlmnl
Marine; 7:30 Docmoentenr. 8:00 LoralNews 8: 10Dalits; 9:00 ArabicDrama; 10:00News aiTen:

10:35 Selected Sengs, Tornerror's Program: 10:50 Open Program.
DaM Ckuod 33 Fragrasn

TUESDAY : 6:00 Qrrnm; 6: 1* Lassie; 6:35 The Moppets; 7:00 IdamieKoitaorB; 7:15 UtoemWellra;

B:00 Local New. 8: 10 Deflra; 9:00 Angels 10:00 World New; !0:25Ble3RTb» House; KbSOTUes
Of The Umqreeted; 1 1:25 Beat ScUen.

Kwvredt Cks^Hfl 2

TUESDAY: 7:00 Tire Holy Ourau; 7:05 CamWTO 7:30 Children Of Fire Mountain; 8:00 New in

PwgHeh; & 15 Little Hocse on tile Prairie; 9.00 Our Mutual Pricrat 9.45 House for dre Future; 10JW
Storsby and Huidt.

Qatar TV PlugMM
TUESDAY: 3:00 Quran; J: IS Refigian Programs; 3JO Children's Daily Series; 4:00 Cutoons, 4:30

Moppet Show. 5.15 Daly Arabic Senes; 6:00 Arabic New; 6: 15 Defly Comedy Series 6:49 Energy.

7:15 Daily Arabic Series; 8:30 Arabic New; 9:05 Wrosdins 10:00 En^bh New; 10:20 Cinema

Aidria.
Rn AlKUbs TY?nc3

TUESDAY: 5:45Quran 6:00 Canccns; 6:55 Higli CbepuraJ /:4jnS^sii2ec:eu3:iG>fy World and

Welcome to It 8:35 Fss=re :C Solr Taudr 10-15 RrH-s.

PJW. 8:00 New Roundup
Keports : ActsaBtlea :_Opbion : Analyses

8:30 DateGnc New Summary
9:00 Sperial Fngfluh ;

New; Feature, The
Making of u Nation
NewSornrosiy

9:30 Wok USA

:

(Standards)
10:00 New Roundup

Repots; Actuafaic*
1 Q05 Opening : Analyses

VOA
Amerio ; Letter

Morning 1Vr»—
BBC

SvndBg Tramaglriun

Ne
10:30 VOC

1

Cultural ; Letter

11:00 Spedal En^isfa : New
11:30 Music U.S. : (Tare)

VOA WORLD REPORT AOUgk
12rO0 New Dcwmakertf

voices correspandam
reports beckgrousd

feature! media
comments new analyses.

SAUDI RADMMBNGUSB SERVICE

Afkrnean'
Urn* Tuesday
2.-00 Opening
2--01 Hedy Quran
106 Program Rev,
2.-07 Gemi of Guidance

112 Light Mode
2:15 On Islam

2.-25 Setaedea of Musk

RADIO nuNCAISX

SCIXON FIUNCA1SE DfXDDAB

Merri* ‘TUESDAY

FnquaKlw : 17843, 17S45, 21TWDM
Wavdcngtbs ; 18.98, 16J1, 1182 (rrxtan;

—RINNtriuti:
::1I.SS

8.00 World News
8B9 Twenty-Four Hoars

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
9JO Opera Star

103)0 World News
10.09 Twenty-Fcwr Hoots

News Summary
10-30 Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Rcflesdons
11.15 Piano Style

11JO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Pros Review
12.15 World Today
12JC F—mdV Hr*?
12.40 Look AkraG
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focus

1 JO Discovery

2.00 World News

2.09 News about Brirain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

2JO Sports Internationa]

ZAO Rado Newsreel
3.15 Promends Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World New
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4J0 The Pleasures Yoms
5.15 Report on Religion
6.00 Radio Nowrrcel
6.15 Outlook
7 <00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.1 5 Sbericck Holmes
7.45 WoridTsSay
2.3C titeiditaa
8J9 Books and Writers

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9J0 Farming World

10.00 Outlook News
Summary

1039 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster hi Foam
11JM World News
11JJ9 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkaboot
1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 World Today
135 Financial News
1JS Book Choice

140 Reflections

1.45 Sports Roucd-op
2.00 World Nsw
2.09 CcmmcuEuy
2.15 The Face of Eaglanfi

2J5 Marie
3:00 Ike News
3:10 Pre* Review

3:15 L^U Music

3-J0 Sdooce Joonml
3:40 UgbtMoric
3:50 Ooccdowa -

8:00

8:01

8:06

8J7
8:12
8:15
8.-4S

9:00

9:15

WO
9*0
945
10:15
IMS
11K30

11:30

1145
12^50

Hay Quran
Program Review

Gems ofOuiduK
Light Music
The Bvedng Show
fluiupinnt nt MthHly
IfUm A Cokutkil Tapestry

Worid of Guitar
Tie News
5. QTttbdt
Booqwt
Rand A About
Today’s Short Story

InTheOdct
Light Musk
A Rendezvous Wkh Dreams

CWwa

tabouieda
la boric dm

Yacrioa d< b Mrioce do Monl
8fa00 Ouvatture

8b01 Veraw Bt Conmcnmire
SblO MariquOndqia
»I5 Bontaor

'

SttO VbkU
8h30 Msgarino Femidn
8b43 Orient El Occident

8h50 Mosique
MOO loformadoot
9hl0 Lumkee tor le* inferoadops

9hI5 VarietM
»30 Uue Earirioa To&gicuse : A T^coiedu Prophet
9h45- Yodetes
9h58 Ooturc
Vacririt deb Soiree do Mrrrii

18b00 Qnvautre
18801 Veracts et Ctwimcctant:
ISilO Muriqua Qariqna
I860 fiaUm OdomBc A Cocsr Oavwrt
18M0 Muskjuu Lcgm
18M5 Emirioo du Various MuridnD
19U5 BrnWoo do Voriete: Morion AMqn Parade
19830 Lei IsTonation
1A40 Rem da la preaae Locale
19b4S Varictm
IttSS dotmo

745 Religious Program
8.00 News
8.10 MdOtScs
8JO Literary Magazme
9310 NEWS
9.03 Your Doctor
9J3 Qor duke (Mask

MAKKAU
TheCapnaTf Pharmacy
AKSbart Pharmacy
Moamina Pharmacy
MADINA
ALMreB Pbcrmscy
AJ-Zabra‘3 Pharmacy
ALRsvrMb Phamacy
JEDDAH
AS-Jarinh Pharmacy
Urtvarity Phannacy
Pahslne Pharmaty
Abccr Pbarmaey
RIYADH

RA1KO PAKISTAN
Emtag
Freqwadw 1 17110, 21718

Wrivringfti : 16.74 LU*.

4.3fl RcBgloos Program
4.46 Doer and Chorus
5->5 Liicraiy MagaatK
5.4s One Sieger

6.00 NEWS
0.13 Pan Renew
6JO Qn Thu Day
025 Oasucal Morier̂ *maOm ta Qpn Toutfay NUri

AKHwaza
AW4ansour Street
Jarwal

DM
fi.79.to*

. Tab-

5142633

ALAwafi Street

AFRoomia Struct

At'SUaim Street

King AbduLAm Street

Unwenriy Street

Palestine Street

Sea-Port Street

6*2*709
68850.17

*««&
643431^

Swfcfi National Phamxr
AJ-BaTba Pharmacy
Zohrir Pharmacy

7

TAW
Tatf Pbonoaey
AJ-Sbarfc Pharmacy
DAMMAM
btaha Phannaqr
KHOBAR ATBOQRA
ALAntal Pharma^
JUBAJL
AtJatecd Pharmacy

Matriocda Main Street
Al>Khazzan Street
SwU Street

ALBafha Street

Tareq 3hi Ziad Street

Adaata Quarter Sheet.

M«e M=tesuocd Street

Tadd*^ Street

832869:'

..464SD?

«1!092
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•A A LEADING SAUDI OFFICE EQUIPMENT ORGANIZATION
•* ' REQUIRES EXPERIENCED SALES REPRESENTATIVES TO

SELL OFFICE MACHINES AND SYSTEMS.

- MINIMUM 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
- SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE..
— TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

INTERESTED APPLICANTS WRITE OR CALL:
OFFICE SECRETARY

P,0. BOX 1761 - DAMMAM .

TELEPHONE: 8320505

WANTED
TYPIST- ENGLISH /ARABIC

9 Fluency in both Ian tpiages required.

9 Minimum typing speed 50 words per minute.
9 Transferable Iqama required.

*Preference will be given to Saudi nationals.

Candidates send their bio-data to :

P.O. Box 6319 - JEDDAH.

American
Tourister

; - lk.:

1
STORES

jlRAH COMMERCIAL CENTRE
ina Road, near Jeddah Marketing

Art (Internal Market), Tel: 6674055

IBE A BRITISH TRAINED

NGINEER
Trained engineers always get top jobs,

* the best salariesand the greatest job
security. Now the British Institute of
Engineering Technology will train YOU,
athome, to bea fully qualified engineer.
XXirhomestudy courses are tailored to

. .
your requirements, whatever stage you
have already reached—even if you area

_ complete beginner. Post coupon today.
A great future can be yours.

STUDY AT
HOME WITH S

voimaiMUUufTEEorsuccess
The British InstituteofEnginee ring
Technology guarantees to refund
yourcourse fee ifyoudonot pass
firsttime.

MANAGEMENT»
PRODUCTION
btSL Putchumg Si

•*- Supply -On. in

WWk Study— PioOucnon Eng.
Pnnonnoi Management
Computer Programming

--taw tor Cent Engineer*
Buwnera Management
Wtorka Management

AUTOAAERO
-- ENGMEERtNG
CAG Auto Eng. Pracmee
Inw Motor Indmrry

_ Imar Exam
Gen Auto Eng.
Comprofieiiaivo Motor

. Votwcte technology

ELECTRICAL a
ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
AMSE Electrical
CaGEtacmcaTfechs.
ca G Elect. Imtaliations
General Elect. Eng.
Electrical Iml. & Wiring
Gananri Electronic Eng.

DRAUGHTSMANS***
bm. Eng. Designers
DnoghwriMtthip
Arch. Drawing and

Building Donate tor

Tiopical Countries

Auto. Diesel Engine*
Sennce Station &
Garage Management

Aaro Engine*
Got. Aeronautical Eng.

BUtUMNGa
CONSTRUCTIONAL
ENGtNEBUNG
Imtitiita o» Budding
AMSE Civil

C&G BufltftngQuantities
General Building
Cleric of Vitoria

Architecture
Heating. Mandating
a Air Conditioning

GENBUU. SUBJECTS
GCE
CEj (Parti)
neh gnratinn Servicing
& Maintenance

Ttopacal Agriculture ...

Agricultural Eng.
Practical Mathematics

MECHANICAL

AMSE MachanicN
Inat.ofEngineer!
aitahrmana

General Mech. Eng.
C&G Mechanical Eng.

RADIO.TVa

CaG Telecom*.
C&G Radk> Amateur*
CGG Radio.TV and

Electronic Mechanic*
Gen. Radio endTV Eng.
Radio Servicing. Maint.
& Regain

(Underline Jirfyeer ofaped*/ interest j

Further subject ol interest

.

BLOCK CAPITALS

Age (over 16).

To: BRITISH INSTITUTE OF ENGHUffiUNG TECHNOLOGY,
Dept ENG 91, Aklermaston Court, Reading RG74PF, England.

GB Lightweight
Accoslbwen

JB A SOLID. SAFE WORKING PLATFORM

SIMPLE TO ERECT.

Ljghiwetght Access Towers

Se a solid 0latform lor ail

;enance and repair work. And

are easily erected in a matter

mules

nuts or bolts

orients slot together with the

ton of effort ejection is fast

simple

Hatfonn heights

an supply a vast range of

heights up to J0.7m. in a

‘
of three platform sizes :

21m or 3 Qm square.

Galvanised finish

All components (except castors)

are fully galvanised against rust to

give a really tough finish.

Simple to erect

No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and simplicity of assembling

the prefabricated frame sections can

lead fo a big savings in labour costs.

Mobile or static

SGB Lightweight towers are

available as static or mobile units

with a choice of Steel or rubber

castors, all with dual locking

features for absolute security

Available now . for hire or sale

Baroon SGB ScaffoUBm WvfeHm

P.O. Box 1346 Tel: 66746M Telex: 401165

jU-Debal Company. SGB ScafteUbB Otvtefen

P.O Box 3845 Tel: 4 764036

Tetex :601 124 DaWSJ

ftHbtnl Company. SGB ScafloMfeg DiiMun

P.D- Box 1102 Tet: 8326093 Telex : 601 124 Babal SJ

WANTED
An Engineering firm requires the following staff immediately

MATERIALS/GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERS (PREFERABLY M. Sc

)

MATERIALS TECHNICIANS
SURVEYORS
DRILLERS

Applicants should have a good experience in Saudi Arabia in their relavent

field and must possess a transferable iqama.

Send your applications to:

GEOTECHNICAL DIVISION
P.O.BOX: 4354 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.
OR CALL TEL: 476-9739 / 4784558 RIYADH. 4

^ NEW P&H MODEL H-1250 HYD CRAWLER EXCAVATOR

SALE PRICE 255,000 SR.

EQUIV. TO CAT 235 / POCLAIN 115CL

BUCKET CAP. 1 25 CU. YDS (.90m3)

DET. DIESEL 6V-53N

DIGGING DEPTH 23 FT. (7M)

CONTACT: S.A.E.C.O.

AL KHOBAR, PH: (03) 857-6558 / 5952 ^

Saudi Consulting Services
(Saudconsult)
NEEDS THE FOLLOWING:

\Tm
a) CIVIL ENGINEERS

b) MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

c) ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

d) ARCHITECTS

e) DRAFTSMEN

f) SURVEYORS

Candidates should have trans-

ferable sponsorship (Iqama).

Please contact SaudConsult by
mail: P.O. Box 1293, Dammam;
Telex: 601625 TAREK SJ.;

Phones: 83-34470,83-38339,

83-338407, or in person to the

office which is located behind

the Gasoline Station across

Kaki Cola Factory on Dam-
mam/Khobar Coast Road.

CHAS.T.MAIN INTERNATIONAL, INC.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Require a Land Surveyor.

9 MUST HAVE INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNISED SURVEY
QUALIFICATIONS

• MINIMUM 3 YEARS FIELD EXPERIENCE PREFERABLY IN
LARGE SCALE SURVEYS

9 PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION AN
ADVANTAGE

#MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH

SAUDI CITIZENS PREFERRED. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE
VALID TRANSFERABLE RESIDENCE PERMIT ACCORDING TO
SAUDI LABOR LAW.

Those who are able to satisfy these requirement are invited to

write to:

CHAS. T. MAIN INTERNATIONAL, INC.

P.O.BOX 10772, RIYADH
ATTENTION: MR. BARKHOUSE

0000̂
1 ) FOREMAN — Ductwork — 10-15 years experience.

2 ) FOREMAN — Plumbing/Sanitaiy — 10 years experience.

3 ) FOREMAN — Electrical-low tension — 10 years experience.

4 ) DUCTMAN — 5 years experience.

5 ) REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN— 3-5 years experience.

6 ) REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN — 7-10 years experience

in maintenance.

* 7 ) COPPER PIPE FITTER — 5 years experience.

8) PLUMBER — 5 years experience.

9 ) ELECTRICIAN— 3-5 years experience.

10 )
DRAFTSMAN— A/C. and Plumbing — 5 years experience.

11 )
DRAFTSMAN— Electrical — 5 years experience.

12 ) ENGLISH TYPIST — 50-W.PJd. — 5-10 years experience.

Please call TeL 0673908, 6656193 from 10.00 A.M. to 12.30 PJd. Mr.

Ashxaf for appointment.

Priority to Saudinationals, only persons with transferable Iqama need
apply. ^

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

^"
AL ASAAO TRADING ESTABISHMENT, PRINCE FAH0 ROAD, JEDDAH. TEL: 6558390 NEAR CHILD-LAND

^ UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA >

SUBCONTRACTORS
WE SUPPLY AND INSTALL TO MEET YOUR SPECIFICATIONS:

• WINDOWS 9 DOORS • CURTAIN WALLS
• METAL PARTISIONING; GYPSUM BOARD

• ACCOUSTICAL CEILINGS • ROOFING 9 ETC.

CALLUS TODAY

FOR AN ESTIMATE ON YOUR JOB AT: y*.

V 476-2260 - 464-5896 AL-RIYADH EXPAT. EXPERTISE R

URGENTLY NEEDED
A modern first class restaurant in Riyadh that

presents oriental & occidental foods needs a manager
and highly efficient and experienced cooks.

X Please contact: 4595663/4648241/4645469

^ Daily between A.M.9— 12 or P. M. 5—7 ,

N
ATTENTION SHEIKH ABDUL AZIZ BIN MOH.

SAUDI ELECTRIC COMPANY
(MITSUBISHI AGENTS)

i- DUCTMAN.MEEDS 2~ DUCTINSULATER.
3- INSULATER HELPER.

INTERESTED PERSONS, PLEASE CONTACT
TELEPHONES 4781475 OR 4786131.

'{fW,

WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT
UP TO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER

Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH-
TEL.6823440JEDDAH

OR WRITE TO
P.O.BQX.6262 RIYADH

.

X*
1

ANNOUNCEMENT
J THE offices of Abbas F. Ghazzawi Law Firm have been trans-

ferred to Palestine Road (west of the American Emtthssy),

AI-Fitaihi Building, Jeddah.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 6659143 - 6659155
TELEX NUMBERS: 400961 SJ. - 401524 SJ.

P.O. BOX NUMBER: 2335 - JEDDAH.

WANTED
FOR IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT
IN RIYADH AND ALKHOBAR:
3 SECRETARIES ENGLISH/ARABIC

1 GENERAL OFFICE CLERK ENGLISH/ARABIC.

2 GENERAL OFFICE CLERK ENGLISH.

1 FIUNG CLERK ENGLISH.

1 SEN IOR TYPIST ENGLISH/ARABIC.

1 TELEPHONE OPERATOR KNOWING TYPING.

1 TRANSLATOR ENGLISH/ARABIC.

PERSONS HAVING EXPERIENCE AND TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

PLEASE CONTACT ON TELEPHONE 477-7368 (RIYADH) FOR

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Contracting Company requires urgently the following personal

for contracts starting May/June 1981, with experience in medium

sized industrial and building construction.

1. TWO PROJECT MANAGERS - Min. 10 years experienced

2. TWO PROJECT ENGINEERS - Min. 7 years experienced

3. TWO WELL EXPERIENCED FOREMEN
Minimum 7 years experienced

4. ONE BUILDING SERVEY0R - Min.4 years experienced

5. ONE QUALITY CONTROLLER - Min. 5 years experienced

6. SAFETY OFFICER - Min. 5 years experienced

7. ADMINISTRATION OFFICER
Minimum 5 years experienced (bilingual)

8. TWO CONTRACT ACCOUNTANTS
Minimum 5 years experienced (bilingual)

9. STORE KEEPER - Minimum 5 years experienced.

Apply in writing enclosing curriculum vitae until passport photos

to: P.O. Box 6167, Jeddah (Attn: Managing Director).

j



m
ASHEMIMRY
Pre-EngineeTfKJ Bu^djog System*.

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143^4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

.̂ysjTelex: 203092. ATC-2

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBJNG
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

TV£ CLEAN ANO FIX 'EM BEST"
ARIEB MARKETING
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
TEL. 466-6600 /AM Wig
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U.S. to be less critical

New spirit dawns
on Poland’s parties
WARSAW, April 13 (Agencies) — The

next 60 days will be critical for Poland and arc

likely the last chance for the government to

find its own "political solution" to the labor

unrest plaguing the country, observers here

said Monday. They added that while differ-

-ences remain between Warsaw and the inde-

pendent union Solidarity, a new spirit of

restraint appears to have emerged on both

sides after the recent crisis that brought

Poland to the brink of upheaval.

Premier Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, now
car claim a national mandate after parlia-

ment's overwhelming approval Friday of his

call to bar strikes for 60 days, an appeal he

turned into a vote of confidence unpre-

Extremists

held in Rome
ROME, April 13 (AP) — A four-month

investigation has led to capture and arrest of

38 alleged right-wing extremists in the past

week on suspicion of four murders, a group
wounding and other crimes, anti-terrorist

police said Monday.
Five magistrates at the Rome prosecutor's

office issued 52 arrest warrants on charges of

membership in an armed band and subver-

sive association. Police said 14 of the war-

rants were served to jailed prisoners and
police raids netted the other 38. Nine sus-

pects were captured Sunday night and five of

the arrest warrants were issued for women.
The suspects are believed to belong to the

neo-Fasrist extremist groups. The suspects

were wanted in connection with the killings of

a left-wing youth in 1977, a policeman in

1980, two other murders, and the wounding
of five women in a raid on a left-wing radio

station. They were also sought in connection

with robbing a sports store and several auto-

mobiles.

Cable blocks U.S. train
HANOVER, West Germany, April 13 (R)

— A U.S. Army train was pulled tight by a

steel cable apparently placed by urban guer-

rilla sympathizers, police said Monday. The
train, on the Hanover-Bremen Line, ripped

out 500 meters of overhead power line when
it hit the 10-meter steel cable. Nobody was
hurt in die incident at Cluvenhalen, near

Verden in northern Germany. Leaflets were

found by the track andon nearby trees declar-

ing support for the Red Army faction and

urban guerrillas on hunger strike in jail.

cedented in an eastern bloc country. Armed
with the vote, the government will be able to

summon, more authority behind its directives

to lower administrative levels, which can

often show headstrong independence as in

the March 19 inddent at Bydgoszcz that left

three unionists severely beaten by police.

Warsaw's determination to check any
extremist acts by local authorities was under-

scored by vice premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski
who si ad that law enforcement officers' ‘can-

not place themselves above the law and any
infraction will be punished according to the

penal code."

Visibly eager to avoid any ruptures and
aware that the political situation depends on
relations between the administration and the

union, the government is taking measures to

smooth dealings between the two. It plans to

set up working groups in each ministry and
Polish district to handle union matrers, and
has encouraged administrators to brief them-
selves not only on labor problems but on
negotiating techniques.

Even the vote on the 60-day strike ban had
a conciliatory aspect since the resolution

merely stressed die need to “end for two
months all strikes or stike threats" and did

'not mention outright suspension. The nuance
is significant, observers said, since this means
thatanystrike that is ca lied willa 1

1

east not be
considered insurrection.

The government's desire to seek a moder-
ate path was reaffirmed Sunday at the East

German Communist Party congress by Polish

Politburo member Kazimiers Barrikowski,

who promised a “political solution" to the

prolonged crisis. He said the Polish Gonunun-
ist Party was determined to “find a way to

settle the complicated and difficult problems
that have arisen in Poland as a result of the

severe social and economic crisis."

On the union side. Solidarity chief Lech
Walsea has also preached a “go-easy"
attitude,dedaring that“the time forconfron-
tation is past. The hour is at hand for the

lawful implementation of accords already
reached." Even though hard-line elements
within Solidarity an? accusing Walesa of

being too autocratic in his running of the

union, his prestige appear to be as high as

ever among the conflict-y/cary rank and file

who are clearly in favor of moderation.

Meanwhile, strident anti-Soviet rhetoricof

the Reagan administration is making U.S.

allies in Europe nervous and is raising con-

cern that it could complicate the situation in

Poland, says a senior State Department offi-

cial who has just returned to Washington
from Europe.

In Pakistani general’s book

U.K. blamed for Indian massacre
ISLAMABAD. April 13 (ONS) — A

retired Pakistani general will shortly publ-

ish a book in which it is alleged that Lord

Moumbatten refused to use available Brit-

ish troops to prevent the partition mas-

sacres in India because he was ordered not

to do so by the then Labor Government in

London.
The intercoramunal violence between

Muslims and Hindus, which occurred when
the Muslim state of Pakistan was carved out

9! northwest India and what has since

become Bangladesh, was one of the

bloodiest chapters in Indian history.

According to some estimates, the partition

resulted in the death of at least half-a-

million people, while another five million

were made homeless.

Maj. Gen. Shahid Hamid claims that

Field Marshal Sir Claude Auchinleck, who
was then commander in chief of British

forces in India, wanted to use the British

troops to save lives and was in “continuous
disagreement' with Mountbatten, the Brit-

ish viceroy, over this and other issues.

‘The equivalent of almost three British

divisions ( nearly 30,000 men) were sitting

in Bombay, but Auchinleck was not allowed

to use them, 'said Gen. Hamid who, as a

colonel in the British Indian Army, served

as Auchinleck's private secretary through-

out the crucial partition period. *In my opin-

ion, ifhe had been allowed to have his way,

many thousands of lives would have been

saved because the British soldiers would
have been impartial. It was inevitable that

Muslims and Hindus in Indian Army regi-

ments should begin taking sides.'

Gen. Hamid, who until recently was
minister for culture and tourism in Presi-

dent Zia's government, says he has many
documents from the period, including pri-

vate letters from Auchinleck, which sub-
stantiate his claim. This is by no means the

first time it has been alleged that the Attlee

Labor government could have done more to

prevent the slaughter, but the memoirs of

somebody so dose to one of the chief pro-

tagonists will undoubtedly stirsleeping dogs
in Britain and the subcontinent.

Field Marshal Auchinleck, is no stranger

to controversy. During the early part of

World War II he was the commander of the

British land forces in the Middle East. In

June 1942, he rallied the retreating eighth

army and stopped Rommel's advance but
shortly afterwards was sacked by Churchill,

who said he bad lost faith in him as a 'field

commander.'
A year later Auchinleck became com-

mander in chief in India but again fell foul of

Churchill over the conduct of the war in

Burma. After the war, Auchinleck, who
comes from a Scots family which can trace

its name back to the thirteenth century, pre-

ferred to drop out of the public eye while

other generals published their memoirs or
refought their campaigns on television.

He declined a peerage that was offered at

Mountbatten' s suggestion and settled down
in Morocco, where he said the Atlas Moun-
tains reminded him of India's northwest
frontier, where he had served as a young
officer.

2#
EXPERTISED SPECIALISTS IN PRE-CAST
CONCRETE BUILDINGS.

(WlnpfaMrt

FROM ORBIT: This NASA picture transmitted back to earth from the Columbia

,

now drefing the globe, Sunday shows astronauts

Robert Crippen (left) and John Young in the aft area ofthe fight deck of the space shuttle. Young's face is partly hidden by a TV camera

which was free floating. Below:Euphoric people cheer on the tremendous liftoff of the spacecraft from Cape Canaveral as the contrail

drifts through the sky.

Spectacular

blastoff.

Reagan says
WASHINGTON. April 13 (Agencies)—

U.S. President Ronald Reagan, seduded
with his family at the White House,watched

the launching of the space shuttle on televi-

sion Sunday and said “ifs a spectacular

sight."

A day after he was discharged from
George Washington University Hospital,

the president's staff decided to leave him
alone as he continued to recuperate from
the bullet wound in his left lung.

Reagan arose about 10 minutes before

tile shuttle launch and was visited by his

personal physician. Dr. Daniel Ruge. He
spent the day watching television and read-

ing briefing papers. “He’s in great shape.”

Ruge said. “He looks great." Reagan was
taking penidllin orally to ward off infection

in the lung wound he incurred during an

attempt on his life March 30. The presi-

dent's only companions were his wife,

Nancy, and daughter, Patti.

“Not one from the staff has seen him

since he went into the elevator yesterday,"

Ruge said. “There was a conscious deriaon

on the part of the senior staff to leave him
atone and give him some time with his fam-

ily." Reagan's doctors had advised him not
to work in the Oval Office for a week and
not to travel for several weeks. Ruge said

the president probably would spend mostof
the coining week m *e second floor living

quarters in the executive mansion.
The only scheduled visitors were Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig Jr., who was
likely to drop by Monday or Tuesday to

report on his nine-day trip to Europe and
the Middle East, and Reagan’s top three

economicaides,Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan, David Stockman, director of the
office of management and budget, and
Murray Weidenbaum, chairman of the

council of economic advisers. Vice Presi-

dent George Bush will continue to stand in

for Reagan at official White House func-

tions.

Of the four men wounded in the shoot-

ings outsidea Washington hotel.only White

Hose press secretary James Brady remains

in hospital, recovering from a serious head
wound. Washington policeman Thomas
Delahanty was released Saturday from a

different hospital, and secret service agent

Timothy McCoahs, who partially shielded

Reagan during the assassination attempt,

left the hospital last Tuesday. The alleged

would-be assassin, John Hinckley, a 25-

year-old drifter and son of a Denver oil

executive, was undergoing psychiatric tests

U.S. Navy
skipper

to probe
shipsinMni
TOKYO, April 13 (Agencies) - A«

ran U.S. submarine skipper was due in Jaj

Monday to begin a formal investigation a

the collision of an American nudear s
marine and a Japanese merchant vessel,

which two Japanese crewmen were lost as i

ship foundered.

U.S. Embassy officials said Capt. Wj
Rich, a senior staff officer at the ruv
Pacific headquarters in Hawaii, will serve s

one-man board of inquiry to probe- the n
hap as "thoroughly and quickly as pnstibl

His investigation will include interviews *

surviving crewmen of the sunken Sis.

Mam, a 2350-ton freighter, and with p
sonnd of the George Washington, a Pola
equipped nudear submarine based at-Gu*

they said.

The report will go to navy headquarter
Washington and then to the Japan*
Japan's Maritime Safety Agency is coach
ing a separate inquiry. U.S. Ambassa)
Mike Mansfield said he could not estim
how long the navy's probe would Take. “1

quicker the better, but it must be thoroi

and justice must he even-handed." he i

reporters.

The collision occurred lastThursday in

East China Sea, about 166 kins off the sou

era tip ofJapan. The Shanghai- bound frei;

ter sank within 15 minutes. Thirteen cr<

men survived but the captain and aoot
crewman are missing and resumed dc
Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito wan
Monday that there was a “danger that

relationship of trust between the Uni
States and Japan would be affected" by i

incident

Ito told the lower house security coma
tee that Japan hoped that the UJ5. In

"nothing amiss", concerning compn*s«i
for the damage and an investigation in» i

cause of the collision. The committee <

told that the submarine failed to rescue

crew members after the oritih arid that i

U.S. Embassy in Tokyo drily notified i

not the acrid

‘Triangular chain’ set in motion after Reagan was hit
WASHINGTON, April 13 — “Who’s

minding the store?" quipped President

Ronald Reagan as he was being taken to

surgery March 30 to remove an assailant’s

bullet from his chest. The technical answer to

Reagan's question was: no one.

The machinery for transferring presidential

authority to Vice President George Bush was
not set in motion then or later. The “black

box," the small suitcase reportedly contain-

ing codes and classified material that always
accompanies the president, remained near

Reagan during the surgery, although needed
codes also reportedly were with Bush.
Reagan's associates, however, were readying
for a transfer of authority.

During the surgery, a sizable number of

high-ranking “store-minders" quickly
gathered at the hospital and in the White
House situation room. A triangular chain of

communication was established between the

hospital. White House and the airplane flying

Bush back to Washington from a canceled
Taxas speaking engagement Communica-
tions equipment was in place at George
Washington University Medical Center
about a half hour after the wounded presi-

dent walked into the emergency room, White
House chief of staff James A. Baker told

reporters March 31.
The chain was created, Baker explained, to

assure .continuity and to quickly begin the

transfer of authority, should that be needed.
The Constitution declares that presidential

authority shall “devolve” on the vice presi-

dent if the president is removed or resigns, or
in;the event of his death or “inability to dis-

charge the powers and duties” of his office.

Reagan's cabinet was assembled in the

situation room. Baker said, “in the event we
needed them for the purpose of the 25th
amendment." Some confusion arose. March

30 when Secretary of State Alexander Haig

told a press conference that he was “in con-

iral here in the White House" until Bush
returned to the capital. The preceding week,
after Haig told a congressional subcommittee
he was unenthusiastic about Reagan's choos-
ing Bush to direct the White Home's crisis

management, rumors of a Haig-Bush rivalry

had crisscrossed Washington.

The 25th amendment sets out two proce-

dures dealing with presidential disability. The
president may notify Congress that he cannot
perform his duties. Or, the vice president

along with a majority of either the cabinet or

some other “body’' designated by Congress,

may find the president to be incapacitated

and notify Congress. In either case, the vice

president becomes the acting president until

the president informs Congress that his disa-

bility has ended.

U.S. envoy holds talks in Iraq
BEIRUT, April 13 (AP) — A senior U.S.

State Department official has made a rare

visit to Iraq Sunday. The official Iraqi News
Agency (INA) said he discussed “future
Iraqi-U.S. economic and political relations"

with Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi.
The visit by Morris Draper, assistant

undersecretary for Middle East affairs, was
the latest indication of a thaw in the relations

between the two states, broken off angrily by
Iraq in 1967 in the wake of the Arab- Israeli

war. Draper is the first U.S. government offi-

cial to visit Iraq since 1977.

Western diplomats stated earlier the main
purpose of Draper’s visit would be to brief

Iraq on the results of last week's visit to the

Middle East by U.S. Secretary ofState Alex-

ander M- Haig. The diplomats said the ques-
tion of renewing diplomatic ties was. also

likely to be discussed.

Reporting on the -talks between Draper
and Hammadi, INA said they covered “the

.
current situation in the Arab region with
emphasis on the Arab-Zionist conflict and
future Iraqi-U-S. economicand political rela-

tions.". ...

Several other “important political issues"

were also discussed, INA said without elab-

oration.

The United States is also doing increasing
business with Iraq since the six-month old

Iraq-Iran war. United States companies did

$724 million worth of business with Iraq last

year.

America accused of helping inSalvadorslayings
The agency said in a commentary by politi-

cal observer Nikolai Chiguir that the United

States had sent a large number of "advisers"

and a solid contingent of crack “Green

MOSCOW, April 13 (Agencies) — The
official Soviet news agency Tass Monday
accused the United States of helping the

junta in El Salvador carry outthe massacre of
1 ,500 men, women and children. Tass said

the massacres, in which elderly persons were
also victims, were conducted in the regions of
Yaroufella and Snntaelena near the Hondu-
ran hi irder

.

Beret" marine troops to. El Salvador. It said

the Green Berets, "to judge by reports from

El Salvador," are preparing the punitive

expeditions and are. participating in them
directly." •

Japanese Foreign Ministry
about 35 hours later.

The question was raised why Japan

naval ships rescued 13 crewmen, who w
drifting in two rabberldcboats,raising
lation that the George Washington- and
Japanese ship were conducting jointdrill:

waters off the southern Japanese aland
Kyushu, burdened with heavy traffic of s

face vessels.
'

The foreign minister cited Amerii

explanations that the submarine antia mi
ary aircraft searched for the ship to no ai

and that there was no major damage to

weapons and reactor on bosud thejU.S. sj

marine. Military experts- here, aatd the

Polaris-type nudear missies, wtnefa were c

ried by toe submarine when it was found

in 1959, might have been removed.

120 Iraqi troops kiHc
TEHRAN, April 1 3 (AFP):— At least 1

Iraqi troops were killed or wounded
dashes Sundayand early Monday atSoma;

Iran's western KermantoahOT province, F
news agency said. Radio Trtorap.said t

another 30 Iraqis were kWecHtaring an I

man helicopter raid near Giiulaav(%ait>

the western front. Three ammunition dep

were destroyed, it added. •

Quebec election begii
MONTREAL, April 13 (AFP) ~ 1

Quebec provincial election opened ait 10 a.

local Monday, with toe poUssayugopet) ui

10 pjn. More than 4,000,000 persons ;

entitled to vote in toe election, where I

main rivals are outgoing Premier Rc
Levesque's autonomy-seeking Pa
Ouebecois and the Quebec : liberal Pai

headed by Claude Ryan, winch wants '

French-speaking province to remain in I

Canadian confederation. -V •
_

ITSIMPIYGREAT
GREATATMOSPHERE,

GREAT CUISINEGREATSERVI

AROOSJEI
RESTAURANT&CAR

NOW EQUAL TO THE MOST ADVANCED AND ^
LUXURIOUS INT. RESTAURANTS. JUST COMEAND '

SEE FOR YOURSELF. .

AROOS JEDDAH RESTAURANT & CAFETERIA
Baghodo Blue Building, north of Jeddah Towers

& south of Bakhsh HospitaL
Telephone: 65 31571 .

w


